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contributions of ten dollars, as there are churches

December the receipts have equalled savor. Then shall our hearts rejoice anew in the glad
J- the expenditures. Between this day, December tidings of great joy, and the heavenly strains resound
far in

and the 12th

28th, '
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of January, this treasury

plicationbefore a throne of heavenly grace that acts
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wounds that are
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in the Islands of the Sea.
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buy a

News
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of the Church.

Uukenvillk, N. J. —The Jersey City .Hrgwj of Dehas just lost the most of her little patri- cember 21st, says: “The new Reformed church at
tenings become hallowed in the sight of the child. He Miss E
begins to regard his parent as in some sense a type mony by the failure of a gentleman who held it for Greenville is almost ready for occupancy, but at a
meeting of the Consistory, held last night, it was reof his Heavenly Father, and so is reared in the nurture her. These little things show that in the hearts of
and admonition of the Lord. A family where morn- God’s people there is a love for His kingdom and solved not to move into the new building until the
debt, amounting to about $1800, be fully paid. There
Official.
ing and evening worship is sincerely engaged in, is alis due from the Currie estate $475, and Councilman
ways one where love and kindness prevail and a church
Oliver has given a lot in Bayonne, 40x100, to be disWhat the Answer Should Be
composed of such families will always be one that is
posed of for the benefit of the church, which will add
alive to its duties and privileges. Even the Pagans rnHE call from Japan, from Hev. Mr. Stout, our mis$800
m< re. Mr. Schultz offered to be one of ten
recognized the appropriateness of such worship. They
-L sionary, for a girl’s school at Nagasaki, should
had their “ Penates,’’ their household gods, and shall not pass unheeded. As we read the article headed, to contribute $50 each toward raising the additional
amount, and his example was followed by one or two
a Christian man exclude his God from his family and
41 What shall the answer be?” we were reminded of the
worship Him only one day in seven in the sanctuary? men of Macedonia, who appeared to the Apostle Paul others. It is expected that before the New Year’s day
The purest and most primitive form of God’s Church in the night and prayed him saying, “Come over into the whole amount will be forthcoming.”
was that of the family. And although as the human Macedonia and help us.” And what response did the
“An Interesting Case.” — Up to Friday evening
race increased, it became necessary in the develop- Apostle make to this appeal? “After we bad seen the last, December 24th, the following contributions have
ment of the plan of salvation to have a more compre- vision, immediately we endeavored to go.” And shall been received for the benefit of the clergyman whom
Christian forbearance, His precepts, his very chas-

She thinks it best to give it to the missionary work.
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neighborhood are doing her sewing.

Rev. E.
and

D.D., pastor, is engaged

S. Porter,

fruitful
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in its several
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in a large

The Home

School, Mr. Daniel Godwin, superintendent,
seven hundred and

fifty

numbers

scholars and teachers. It has

and inviting room, with a large library
and every accessary aid to its continued growth. The
a beautiful

Mission School has been maintained through a period

much

of twenty years, with

now two hundred and
is

fifty

efficiency. It

addition to the above, there
little girls,

numbers

scholars and teachers, and

under the superintendencyof Mr. J. L.
is a

Taylor. In

sewing-school for the

under the direction of Mrs. Margaret E.

gangster, taught every Saturday afternoon in the chapel
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the
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is substantially a Bible school,

with provisions for looking
statement as reported

in the

liberal things,

and

to

after the poor. In a recent

Brooklyn Daily Times, Dr.
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moved
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to devise

he trusted

be followed by the best of blessings. He was glad to

Is the, if those lips revile

The lowly Jesns!”

to

which were very timely gifts;
confined only three weeks ago, and some

tern of delaine,

Porter said that his people had been

Sinners, for
“ Whit is

he

t

Bedford Avenue Reformed Church, Brooklyn,
from Nagasaki, from a
of the United States— a member

letter received recently

be described. It is the Hud
son, with the Highlands; the St. Lawrence, with its
phere those elements that are necessary for its further
thousand islands; Lake George, with its mountain
life and development. So with the Christian Church
peaks; all overspread by an Italian sky. The
it is now composed of many families united in one
scenery from Yokohama to Nagasaki was a succession
of
landscapes.This beautiful country with its gentle,
body. But this body must still be kept alive by fresh
amiable, and polished people, lias completely gained
supplies of the life-giving Spirit of God, received
our affections. We could not fail to be pleased with
through the families or ultimately through the indi- Japanese manners. The women when they offer you
vidual members of the families. How important then tea, fall upon their knees, bow to the ground and bow
to continue this heaven-appointed mode of worship so gracefully, as to make you wonder how it was
and to avail ourselves of this glorious privilege. How done.”
that the tree must drink in from the atmos-

suffer his children to begin

aud from Stsatsburg, through the same
lady, $2.50. Miss Mulford also forwards a package
of clothing from “ Ladies of Staatsburg.” In addition to the above, some friends from Hackensack reburg, $1.00,

come to us from a heathen land, let wife

now many like clusters united in one
“The sail to Nagasaki was the most beautiful I have
grand trunk. But it is still through these clu»Ur$— ever seen; the inland sea, 280 miles long and from four
leaves

“Dr. W.,” $1.50; “Dr. G.,” $5;

*fc«»

plied. There are

these

“Cash,”

22d,

energy of those earnest workers, ancf build the girls’
School at Nagaatftktl>vfor« another joor Wm run
o*ntly *lrov«. fco tlw* ruaulupcu of ho clergyman ifl QUCS”
course. “Immediately we endeavored to go,” so said tion and left two quilts, a piece of muslin, and a pat-

its first stage of

cluster of leaves,

“J. E. 1L,” $3.00; Dec.

Djic. 20th,

growth has often been quires haste.”

a tree

is enlarged, this cluster is

we have heretoforereferred to under the above head.

from “ Mrs. B.,” N.Y., through Miss Mulford of Staats-

our response be immediate: ‘‘The King’s business re-

The Christian Charch
compared

to

Japan, who have sent forth the cry which hath en-

to conduct ever

their worship.

answer

tered into our ears and into our hearts: “Come ovjfr $3.00; Dec. 24th,

Saviour takes a figure to represent the closest and
most sacred of

this

be the pastor of a people

work

for the

young, and

who studied to do

for all

a great

who could be reached

Let us teach these daughters of Japan, what in our
by Christian influence. His church 44 had been styled
them for good, and to implore the protection of that more favored country we have learned from Christian
aristocratic, and fashionable,and Worldly, and a place
God “in whose hand their breath is,” during the parents and teachers.
where only the rich could afford to come, by talkers
Dr. Brown writes from Yokohama under date of
darkness and danger of the coming night.
who knew not what manner of spirit they were of.
Let the family altar be set up not only in the houses October 25th, 1875:
But it is our happiness to know that the poorest and
“I wish the church in America could'form some
of church officers, but in every Christian household
better notion of the state of things in this country, so the obscurest find welcome here, and that they .who
then will Zion no longer languish, then will Christians
as to be able to comprehend how great and effectual a have wealth are glad to work and give, that the many
no longer deplore the coldness of the Church, but “ she door has been set open before her here. The new
may be benefited. Let us then cultivate a spirit of
will arise and^ shine, her light, being come and the
girls’ school of our mission is now in its new quarters,
return thanks for that providence that has been over

;

with ample accommodations for forty pupils or more.
About half that number are now there. The new

glory of the Lord being risen upon her.”
„ ;

Uhion Theological Seminaby, Va.
November 80th, 1875.

/

to you,

“Did

counsel as to studying divinity. “ Advice

sir,

in studying divinity?” said the doctor.

you say that you

4

wished

I

would give you

a*

only two years since an appeal was made to our

Paramus.— From an exceedingly interesting annibeloved Church for funds to erect this building, and versary discourse, delivered in the Reformed Church
lot what hath God wrought in this brief period. Let of Paramus, by its pastor, Rev. Goyn Talmage, on
us thank Him for His blessing on our past efforts, and Thanksgiving Day, we make the following historical
take courage and go forward. The silver and the extracts, relative to the history of that venerable
gold are His. Will not every church and Sabbath- church
school make a Christmas offeiing of ten dollars for
Our Holland fathers never went anywhere but
the girls’ school at Nagaski? One contribution has that they took God and the church with them. They
already ,becn made by one of our auxiliary societies, set up the church at Hackensack in 1686 ; almost two
It is

for

and help to increase in
sad world the comfort and peace and welfare of

length before us to do good,

building is a very large, commodious,and substantial this
one— an honor to the Reformed Church.”
our entire household.”

There was great practical good sense in the advice
giveh by the celebrated Dr. Routh to a student who
asked

thankfulness, for the large opportunities which are at

:

few words of advice’ sir? . . . Then, let nje recommend to you the practice of always verifying your

air.”

references,

^ '

Cjpisttjm JtMigmrtr,
hundred yeera effo. /lb the surrounding country beto be wondered at that efforts were early made to have
ctme more thickly populated, preaching stations were
established, and ultimately the church with its ordi- church accommodations of their own.
Accordingly in 1652 or 3, the inhabitants of Kings
organization at Paramus dates back to
1740— just 1M years ago. The beginning must have County petitioned Gov. Stuyvesant to allow them to
been a day of small things. Ten years passed away
build a church aud call a minister. This was granted,
before the people could rear a sanctuary. But in due
time their great desire was fulfilled. The building the Governor himself contributing largely towards it,
stood upon the present premises about fifty feet north and in 1654 the building was erected on the present
from where we are now assembled. The early records site. It was constructedof wood, 28 feet north and
0 . . . 1cllurcj
some of them have been south, by 65 east and west, the western end being parmislaid in years past, and probably never can be recovered. But enough has been preserved to impress titioned off for a dwelling for the minister, for be it ever
us deeply with a sense of divine faithfulness, and *how remembered to the honor of the Dutch, that a parsonthe benefits of God’s covenant, transmitted from age age, or dwelling for the minister, was always contidto age, in fulfilment of the promise “ I will be a God
fcred a part of the establishment. The pulpit was at
to thee and thy seed after thee.” It would l>e interestthe western end, benches were arranged around the
ing to know how many souls have been here brought to
walls for the men, while the women were seated on
Christ } and how many weary and fa;niiug disciples
have been, by the provisions of divine grace, aided chairs in the centre. Here our ancestors worshipped
here in their journey heavenward. Such results as for nearly half a century, or till 1698, when it was
these can never be known until the records are opentaken down to give place to a larger and more' permaed which God hath kept.
nent structure.
Erickson came to this country a young man, and
The new church was a stone structure in the form of
began his ministry at Hackensack in 1725, serving
also the newly gathered congregationsof Paramus a parallelogram, having a frontage of sixty-five feet,
and ochraalenburgh. After him came Mancius, Curand a depth of fifty feet, with a square roof, surmounttennis, Van D Hessen, Yanderlinda,(a long ministry,)
ed with a small steeple, in which hung a bell. The
K nypers, Blauvelt, another Kuypers, Eltinge, (more
than fifty years service,) Winfield, Corwin, De Mund. pulpit and seats were arranged as before, excepting
A long line of faithful ambassadors for Christ. The that the benches around the walls had given place to
light kindled here in the distant past never went out,
continuous pews, and a small space in the centre of
but burned brightly and shone out upon the genera^
the church was reserved for the bell rope. At the
tions as they came and went, came and went, and
agsin came and went, until we appear upon the scene, same time a separate parsonage was; built nearly on
•

Mre

a favored posterity, to have the rays illumine our path-

WaJr* 'eara^er year

the consistorieswere

the

present one, which
a large and imposing house.
site of the

for the times

was

renewed
and the church perpetuated. One set of eldera and
In 1774, or just before the American Revolution,
deacons laid down their burdens and departed^ when
this second church was remodeled, and greatly improvot Ik rs came to take them up and bear them forward.
In the place of the fathers came up the children. The ed. The benches and chairs were replaced by pews,
Lord always had here a seed to serve Him. In all the and a gallery was constructed across the eastern enc
changes, in all the trials, in all the weaknesses,in all
of the church. This was divided in the middle ant
the dissensions which necessarily must have occurred
from the very nature of things, and which we know one half set apart for the slaves, and the other free to
actually did occur, how wonderful that the church the poor whites and strangers. There seem to have
stood unmoved, and the gates of hell did not prevail
* or every emergency there was divine help and a divine
deliverance. We may well talk to day of the marvellous works of the Lord to the fathers.

And we have

been vaults under ibis church, for the burial of the
dead, and those who could afford the expense— not
inconsiderable— w’ere buried here, including most of

abundant themes for thought and
thanksgiving in what our own eyes have seen. How
hath God establishedthe work of our hands upon us
especially in the last few years! The most sanguine
•mrmg yvu Arv years ago never contemplatedor never
dreamed that this church would to-day have occupied
such an advanced position. The surroundingcongregations have looked on with amazement. The whole
Classis, and even the churches far beyond the limits of
the Claasis, have exclaimed, What hath God wrought
at Paramus! 1 do not believe the denomination can
furnish an instance, under similar circumstances, of
like improvement.The work may be characterized as
a revolution. The buildings on the parsonage prems are all

also

new and

of a style to

commend

the taste of

the clergyman who died during

this

belt

All honor to the ancient

Let us cherish it in

the future for its associations of the put.

At

we cannot forbear speaking of two
other venerable relics connected with the Flatbush
church, of at least local interest. We refer to the old
Communion Cups, and the old Dutch Pulpit Bible.
this point

Theae cups, or

were formerly

chalices, as they

call-

ed, four in number, were purchased at a very early
date, and were used

when

all

ent towns worshipped here.

the people of the differ-

When

the church at Flat-

lands became independent,two of them were given to
it,

and two new

ones, fac-aimiles of the first, have

Dutch

procured to take thrir places. The old pulpit
Bible, used here when preaching was
is still

“The

Neefus, of this town:

I.

old Dutch Bible formerly used in the pulpita

of this church, is still in
is

that language,

extant, as will be seen by the following note

from Mr. Peter

and

in

been

a good

state of preservation,

now in the possession of my mother.

ponderous book, 16x18

inebes,

and

It is

six inches in thick-

ness. The covers are of oak wood, covered with leath-

er. The

and

print is large

clear, the

marginal

refer-

volume containi a

ences are exceedingly full, and the

concordanceof the Old and

New Testaments, and

Apocryphal books.

printed. in 1632, and

its size,

was

It

the

from

quality of paper, and binding, must have been

book. When

an expensive

substituted for the

the English language

Dutch, in the public

wu

aervicea,

which was about 1815, the consistory of this church

Mrs. Barbara Allgeo, wife of
the late William Allgeo, my maternal grandmother, as
one of the few who could read the Dutch language,
and as a direct descendant of old Domine Vincentius
Antonidea, who officiated here from 1704 to 1744. Although the date of its importation from fiolland, and
presented this Bible to

use in the pulpit cannot be definitely established,still
it is

probable that this is the only Dutch Pulpit Bible

that has ever been used in Flatbush.. What sacred associationsconnect themselves with this precious old

Book

I

It is

not

at all

improbable that Gov. Stuyvea-

time. The win- ant himself procured

this volume and may have read
dows of this church were probably small stained glass from its holy pages.”
windows, set in lead, and there cm be little doubt
from 16.54 till 1663, when a church was erected at
that the window asked for by Domine Polhemus, for Flatlands, the church at Flatbush was the only Dutch

the

first

church, was of this character, and of course,

at this time

had

to be

imported from Holland.

This building remained
moved, and

until 1794,

relics

it

was

re-

the present one erected in its place. In ex-

cavating for the foundation of

and

when

of the dead were

this church, the

carefully

church in Kings County, though services were held in
Brooklyn previous to the

removed

bones

some private house,
city

was not

last

date, but probably in

Dutch church in that
1M.— Sketch# of Long Aland,

as the first

built until

by II. L. Bartlett, M.D., in

Kings County Bural

Gazette.

to the

burying-ground near by, and the stones of the old
church were used

in the foundation of the

St.

new.

The new church was three years in building. The
the builders and the enterprise of the congregation.
The church has been thoroughly renovated, calling stones used in its construction were quarried at Hell-

TN

John's Guild.

a neatly printed

pamphlet of

-L an hundred and twenty

a little

pages,

St.

more than

John’s Guild

who enters it. gate— excepting the brown stone, which Dr. Strong presents to the public its annual report tor the year
have a chapel complete in its appointments,and
says was brought from, the Brooklyn Woods. “ The 1875, from which much interesting matter may be
an ornament to the church premises. Also a dwelling
for the sexton of no mean dimensions or architecture. bri<*,” says the same authority, “used around the gleaned. Less than ten years ago Rev. Mr. Wiswall
forth the admiration of every stranger
>Ve

Even the old rickety horse-sheds have yielded to the
spirit of progress, and are beginning to show that the
horses of this congregation have respectable owners.
Our sane uary is filled with worshippersall through
the winter seasons, and in the summers it is too strait
for the people who assemble here. Your pastor is supported with a generositythat vies with our city
churches, and shames many a congregation of much
greater wealth than ours. And all this, without impoverishing a single family, and without the incubus
of a church debt. I say without debt; because the
paltry sum of $000, needed to bring up every deficiency, even including all incidental expenses, is not wor-

doors and windows, were brought from Holland in

and eleven other young gentlemen formed the Guild,

the ships of John Vanderbilt, as was

the aim being to provide food and clothing for the un-

also the bell.”

and medicines and medical
our good people to worship, and has quite a romance attendance for the sick poor in the Fifth and Eighth
connected with it, [as well as being a great piece of an- wards of this city. The principal innovationin the
tiquity. On it is inscribed, “ Presented to the Re- conduct of their charity proposed by these young men,
formed Dutch Church of Flatbush, by John Vander- and ever since adhered to by the Guild was the nonbilt.” The ship in which it was being transported taxation of contributors and beneficiaries. They were
was captured by the English— England and Holland determined that in their case, at least, it should not
then being at war— and taken to Halifax, and as the cost a dollar to convey ten cents to a needy family.
bell had the word “ Dutch ” upon it, it was supposed And though from twelve members the society has increased till it now has six hundred names upon its roll
to belong to a subject of Holland. When, however, it
The

bell here referred to is the one that still summons

thy of being mentioned as indebtedness. You are
sweep that away this morning, if you choose
to do so, and nobody would be injured or incommoded. was proved to be the property of an American citizen,
The ladies of the congregation intend to take care of it was given up and finally restored to its rightful
that at once. Progress like this in four years seems owner. Dr. Strong, in his History of Flatbush, to
able to

to partake of the marvellous.

Early Dutch Churches.
|~N 1654, the
-L and khe

first

.third

Dutch church iu

this country,

church of any denomination, in Kings

County, was erected at Flatbush.

was not, however, the first church built on
Long Island, us is generally supposed. As early as
This

164.>

one had been erected at Southampton, and anoth-

Hempstead in 1648, and still another at East
Hampton, in 1651; all Presbyterian.
er at

The church at Flatbush, however, was the
Kings County. Previous

first in

to its erection, the people

on

end of the Island were obliged to cross the East
river, and go to New York, in order to attend divine
service, or depend upon occasional visits from the
clergymen of Manhattan, and as the only means of
tins

crossing at this parly period vtf*

by row-boats, it

is

not

a

employed and

destitute,

and the annual receipts of |1000 have been swelled to
60,000, the fund is not charged for any official salaries,
and, in fact, the only salary paid is made up from the
yearly dues of tho members themselves.
The standing committees for the present year comwhich work we are indebted for many facts here given,
)rise more than one hundred prominent citizens and
patheticallyremarks that the first time this bell was used the operations of the volunteers now extend over the
was at the funeral of its donor. Such are the mutations entire city from the Battery to Harlem river.’ Over
of human life. That which heralds joy and gladness 4000 families or more than 20,000 persons, out of employment and in a needy condition Vere assisted reguto some, brings sorrow and disappointment to others.
larly by the Guild last year and in the winter followFor more than three-quartersof a century the trem-. ing the panic over 85,000 persons were cared for durulous tones of this ancient bell have been flung upon ing nearly or quite two months.
“ To help those who are willing to help themselves ”
the air. During this time a whole generation have
the report reads, “is a distinctive feature of the
passed away; worshippershave gathered and dispersed
Guild,” and it surely is one that will recomniend it to
at its bidding; bridal trains have responded to its thoughtful contributors to charity. Throwing open a
gladsome calls; and, alas! the funeral cortege and sa- free employment bureau, it found work for more than
ble hearse, have, but too often, moved to the solemn 500 domestics during the past year, and for many men
cadence of its melancholy voice. From its lofty, and boys, who had despaired of finding anything to
do to earn their bread. Neither employer or employee
lonely tower, it has, in the days that are gone, warned was allowed to pay any fee.
the villagers of approaching danger, and rung out the
Another matter of importance in the distribution of
note of alarm, quick and sharp, when the all-devour- public gifts is impartialityand promptitude. “Every
case presented to the Guild is immediately visited
ing flames thfeatjened our hearths and homes.
by a volunteer, a thorough investigation is made and
1 n
a#
m 1
14 In the silence of the nigh
aid rendered in accordance with the actual wants of
How we shiver with alfrf
At the malancholy menace of Ha
the applicant, a voucher being retained bearing the
1

T

S

W

a

*

*

r

yV
(^^nstian |nUllxgmtti, C^rsiaB, §tttmbei 3g, 1875,
tells

relief supplied.”

weeks aud more

much as a poor man can buy with $5

at the retail groceries. An idea of the work performed at the
Guild whore the groceries and provisions are packed
for distribution, may be gained from the following
figures. Last year there were delivered to the destitute 350,000 packages of groceries, 18,317 pounds of
meat, 15,805 loaves of bread, 0023 quarts of milk and
17,480 articles of bedding and clothing. These are
put up by men who have been out of employment with
families suffering for the necessariesof life, and who
are thus enabled to support themselves and those de-

pendent upon them.

ter

abolished.

are seeking.

At Amherst College the giving

The Week of Prayer,
topics for meditation and prayer

sive days

of the week

days.”

a full account of their income, including what they esrn and receive as gifts,

following

on the succes-

and

:

2:

him who “keepeth His word.”

1

They must

John

fraternal

lows: Post Graduates 6, Senior Class 36, Middle Class

fellowship and active co-operation; for the removal of
error,

the increase of godliness, and a clearer

49, Junior Class

testi-

the gospel of the grace of

sey, 11

God.

re-

freshing, and of late we have had many of these.

home

is

am

a

Christian.

Ob

!

friends,

my

so happy now; we have singing aud praying

there every day, and

I

Pennsylvania, 14 from

New

Jer-

from Ohio, aud the remainder from twelve oth-

students from every denomination of Christians.

For godless parents; for prodigal sons; for children

school; for those entering upon professional and

commercial

widows and orphans; for sons
foreign lands; and for all who are

life; for

and daughters in

Domestic Affairs.

A

THOUSAND

operatives in the woollen mills at

mentally or otherwise afflicted.

-LA. Rockville, Conn., went on a

Thursday, January fith.— Prayer for Rulers, Magistrates and Statesmen-^For soldiers and sailors; for

because of a reduction in their wages to the extent of
ten per

cent. The operatives are

Information has been received

societies;for prisoners and captives; and for the per-

year, arriving probably in April,

Friday, January 7th.— Prayer for Christian Mis— And

for the conversion of the

World

;

and

for the

Washington that

and

will travel incog-

nito as a private gentleman.

The New York County (National) Bank,
to escape the tax of three per

in order

cent on Bank Surplus,

has declared a dividend to stockholders of one hun-

removal of

dred per

intemperance, immorality, and infidelity from the

cent,

which will absorb $200,000 of

its sur-

plus of $325,000.

land.

Plymouth Church has decided to

Sunday, January 9th.— Sermons — The ultimate Tri-

umph.

Psalm 72:

a

17.

in

Mutual Council

join in a call for

to consider the case of thst

church

and Mrs. Moulton, and to postpone the Advisory
Council to a time one week later than the assembling

Meetings for prayer will be held daily during the

week

Germans.

to Christ.

Saturday, January 8th.— Prayer for all Nations—
For the maintenance of peace; for the cessation of
tumults, wars, and civil strife

at

week,

the Emperor of Brazil will visit this country next

secuted and oppressed.

sions

strike last

chiefly

national institutions;for philanthropic aud charitable

the Reformed Church (Rev. Dr. Rogers’) on

of the Mutual Council.

Fifth avenue, corner 21st ftreet, this city, at 3 o’clock

On the night of the 22d
quake was

felt at

inst. the shock of an earthnicnmono, Ta., ami proGmreG

excitement among the population. Build*

fright and

ings were shaken, but no injury resulted. The shoc^

was

felt at

other places southward, and its direction

was from northeast

to southwest.

Forefathers’Day was celebrated in this city on
Vassar College-now number three the evening of Wednesday, December 22d, by the

X

New England

hundred and eighty.

feel like praising God all day

Society, by a dinner at Delmonico’s, at

Paris spends £400,000 on her 273 primary schools which, among other distinguished persons President
Grant and General Sherman were present. Addresses

man: “I bless God 1 can stand up here annually.
and say that I am saved. Two weeks ago your prayWilliams College has 170 students— seniors
ers were requested for my salvation,and to-day I am
juniors 40, sophomores 50, freshmen 43.
Said a young

I

these 46 are from the State of

er States. The seminary is open for the admission of

Wednesday, January 5th.— Prayer for Familiea—
at

51. Of

New York, 15 from

mony among believersto the doctrines and power of

rp HE students at

testimonies of recent converts are always

you that

to-

College and Educational Notes.

Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting.

tell

expend anything for

From the catalogue of the Union Theological SemiMonday, January 3d.— Thanksgivingafid Confesnary in the City of New York for 1875-’76, we learn
sion— A retrospect of the past year.
that during the last ten years there have been 859 '
Tuesday, January 4th.— Prayer for the Church of
graduates, making the whole number of the alumni
Christ — For the members recently added to the
1032. The number of students is 142, divided as fol-

street. _____

here to

also pledge not to

bacco, liquors, billiards, or dancing lessons. •

ask that contributions of p.m. The following pastors arc expected to preside
clothing, food, and money be sent them immediately at these meetings: Monday, Rev. R. a. Macartimr;
by all who have hearts to feel for others’ aufferings. A Tuesday, Rev. Dr. Tucker; Wednesday, Rev. Dr.
messenger will call for packages in any part of the
Chapman; Thursday, Rev. Dr. Washburn; Friday,
city; the express companies will deliver them free, or
they may be sent in any convenientway to the Rev. Rev. Dr. Wedekind; Saturday, Rev. Dr. Hepworth.
Alvah Wiswall, Master at St. John’s Guild, 52 Varick

-L

necessary expenses, such as tuition, fuel,

5.

In closing, the volunteers

mHE

all their

.

room-rent, books, etc., and all incidental expensea.

Sunday, January 2d.— Sermona— The Love of God
perfected in

who

apply for them must give

rniVE EvangelicalAlliance suggests the

-L

of scholarships is to

be on a more just and critical plan hereafter.All

lf}76.

Church; for the union of true believers in

In connection with the report, the volunteers send
out an appeal for assistance in the form of a circular
letter of which the following contains the principal
paragraphs :
“In a season like the present, when on every hand
families hitherto prosperous are found at the verge of
starvation, because there is no demand for labor at any
price, we should not put our plain duty to our fellow
beings aside or shift responsibilityto other shoulders.
Let each do a little to bnng warmth into cheerless
homes and food to the starving and there will be lighter hearts in the houses of the rich as well as in the
places of the poor.
“If a ship with its hundred passengers was in peril in
our harbor, a thrill of horror would pass over the whole
city; yet many more than an hundred are enduring tonight greater suffering than those of drowning; they
are gathering around fireless hearths, and trying so to
spread their tattered garments as to keep warmth in
their starving bodies. Who can measure the tempt a
tion in such an hour to dishonesty and dishonor? The
Guild would keep families from breaking up, boys and
girls from "becoming social wrecks, that when the
strain imposed by the industrial lock up has ceased,
they may be once more prosperous, happy, and useful
to the world; that they may become builders in place
of destroyers,and fill our w ork-shops rather than our
prisons.
“Mouey is needed to save such as these, if not from
death, from evil ways to which they are sorely tempted, and a month or a week hence may be too late to do
them a kindness— the starving cannot put off their
hunger, nor prevent the coming of cold nights and bit-

of chaplain has been

office

#

Farther on we read that “in the work of charity as
in other matters ‘a dollar sared is a dollar earned/
care is taken to procure groceries, etc., from first
hands at cost prices.” This paragraph leads to the
reflection that the Guild is able to purchase with $3 as

odist The

Stimaon,

us that forty hsve been saved during the past few

name tod address of the recipient and the amount of

were delivered by the President of the Society, Isaac
37,

H.

Bailey,

T. Davis,

Cambridge University, England, has decided to

Joseph U. Choate, Gen. Sherman, William

Gen. Horace Porter, Dr. Murray on behalf

of the Japanese Minister, aud others.

found a professorship of mechanism and applied mechanics.

long.”

Foreign Affairs.

The friends of Bowdoin College are endeavoring to
“Fourteen months ago,” said another, “I was a
rp HE Russians have suppressed the insurrection in
poor, wretched drunkard, 8tag:ering through the raise funds for the establishment of a Longfellow proKhokand, Asia.
fessorship,in honor of her most distinguished gradustreets of New York. Then God convinced me of my
The Spanish Government has decided to send heavy
sin and I sought the prayers of His people. Those ate.
President White announces that a professorship reinforcements to Cuba.
prayers were heard, and Jesus revealed himself to me
The Chinese Government has appointed two minisas my Saviour. For fourteen months my daily prayer of Music is to be founoed in Cornell University at the
has been, 4 Lord, save my father, mother, brother, and next commencement,and that it will be filled by a ters to the United States.
sisters.’ Friends, will you not pray with me for the graduate of either Oxford or Leipsic.
Mount Vesuvius is in a state of eruption. From

X

conversion of these dear ones?”

At Yale College the Juniors are to have the choice the phenomena that have been observed by Prof. Pal“I do not know what to ask you to pray for,” ex- between French and German next term. Term exam- mier! he predicts a long period of eruption.
claimed another whose bright, beaming face testified inations commenced December 16tb, and continued
On the 27th inst. the statue of Napoleon w'as reto the joy he felt at heart. “Three times before I one week, the term ending December 28d.
placed on a newly furnished Vendomu Column in Parhave come here to ask you to pray for my unconverted
In this Bute there are 1,500,000 school children, is, in the presence of a great crowd of spectators.
brother. God has answered those prayers for him, 28,000 teachers, 12,000 school-houses, 1,000,000 volThe Spanish Minister of War, Gen. Jovellar, has
and now father, mother, sister, and six brothers, we umes of books in school district libraries. The school
been appointed Captain General of Cuba,

are all

the

one family saved

ties

of nature

;

in Christ

Jesus; one here by

and by the stronger

ties

of grace

one forever in the world beyond.”

What power with God there

is

in the name of

property of the State

is

worth $24,000,000.

Valmaseda, resigned. He has served

Corpus Christi College, Oxford, has devoted one

and

On the 22d inst. a violent tornado passed over the
Bermudas prostrating trees, levelling houses, and destroying a large number of vessels. Fortunatelythe

be the Rev.
Hong Kong.

its first occupant will, it is said,

sus! In one day over one hundred cases were presentJames Leggc, LL.D., late of
ed for prayer ; lost sons, unsaved daughters,unconThe new catalogue of Union College, Schenectady, tornado passed by Hamilton on one
verted friends, slaves of strong drink, sleeping chorches,

seeking souls, friends in deep

saints,

and

power of

all

distress, suffering

these but a few of millions beyond the

human

the reach or too

much

power

for the

all,

Haverstraw,N.Y., where nearly

Island

had

its

path

N. Y., shows that there are in the senior class fifty-

been across the town there would doubtless have been

four students, in the junior class fifty-five, in the Soph-

a great destruction of life

and property.

omore claaa forty-nine, and in the freshman class
It is announced that the long-lost 44 Madonna with
beyond
seventy-two, making a total of two .'hundred and the Child,” of Vandyck, of which countless copies
Him who once

of

blessed forevermore!

Good news was received of God’s good work
to

side ;

hesrts to help, but not one

bled upon the tree, God over

been added

in that capacity

before.

of its fellowships to the foundation of a Cbiuese chair,
Je-

in place of

a

in

The Class of

hundred souls have ing persona

for his

’76 of

Harvard has elected

for class-day exercises :

one church, and a pastor from Long ing Williams,

who has often asked prayers here

exist in various parts of Europe, has at last been di|r
covered in the original. The picture has formed the
altar-piece to the chapel of an obscure German cloister,
and was found there oy the Flemish painter Georg van
Haanen. After slight restorationit is now to be seen

thirty.

orator

;

the follow-

Theodore Chicker-

Charles Albert Dickinson, poet

;

church John BtttM 01n>it«»d, iry or»tor; Frederic Jesaup

\

entirely

uninjured and

in

iU

pristine condition.

&|}£ Christian Intelligenxer, C^ursbaj, germber 30, 1878,

•,

FINANCIAL.

ue, the deficiency comes directly out of the owner.

M

Sales of real estate take place dally by order of the

Bkihtiin hundred and aeventy-flveli coming to courts, and are generally bought by the owner of
acloM, and with It tad event* have been experienced the mortgage.
by a portion of our cltlxena. Many, wel' to do In
the beginning, are worse than penniless at the close.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Honest men and women depending upon labor for
the support of themselves and families are disap1780— Piano Thaos 187(1.— It Is an lotcreaUng
pointed and Instead of the money at the close of the
fact that the piano trade In New York city owes its
month to pay the butcher and baker, have been
compelledto draw upon the ravings bank to meet origin to Mr. John Jacob Astor, who commenced it
in 1789 ss la shown by the following copy of sn ad
their Immediate wants. I'rice* have been upon the
decline. Parties baying on credit have been com- vcrtUf meut in a New York Journal of January 10th.
1780 : " J. Jacob Astor, at No. 81 Queen st., next
pelled by circumstances to pay more for the article
door but one to the* Friends Meeting House,' has
bought than It could be sold for on the day of pay*
ment. This makes business dull, and those having for sale an assortmentof Plano Fortes of the newmoney prefer to leave it with the savings bank or est construction, made by the beat makers in London, which he will sell on reasonable terms. He
trust company at a low rate of InterestIn preference
gives cash for all kinds of Fur* and hai for »al« a
to using it in business.
All must admit that the tlmea arc sadly out of

joint. Financially,the country is floating with the
tide of public opinion toward an uncertain future.
The people are dissatisfied with the present measure
of value, and appear determinedto make a change.
What the result of that change will be no one can
impossibleto say w hat
be. But that a change Is in the im-

tell for the reason that It is

the change will

mediate future no careful observer of the times can

mistake. The country is wading In deep water.
We have been made paper money drunk; felt rich
when we were not rich, and now have to pay for our
folly when poor. The great ligbta of the nation are
paaaing away; they having bet*n the instruments to
market the bonds, take the benefitof tbc bankrupt
law, and leave the debt to be paid by the people.

We

have a bank report made up to Friday evening.

The items are
previous

in the

week. A

main

similar to those of the

decrease of

.800,000In the dls-

$1

connt line, and in deposits f 1,500,000;in local ten
ders $1,100,000,and in circulation $77,000, with an
increase in gold of $«00,(l00. All these items, with

started by Win. DuBois and DuBois

will not be caught In

A

is

the

Chambers point with pride
and experience in the Plano trade.
Their Instruments are tbc resultsof 50 years’ experience.study and Improvement,and are conatrocted
In the most thorough manner of well seasoned select materials, combining with the merely mechani-

disadvantageof business. Honorable merchants
when compelled to bow to the times are brought
under this law, and when their affairsare closed
np the bankruptIs stript of his little all uid the

Hymn

« So general is this that in its future workings

down to cash, and concentrate
in the hands of A. T. 8tewart and a few more.
business will come

excellencea pure sonorous, sympathetic, sing
Is really charming,and are remarkable for their durability, retaining their tone, and
standing long and well in tune — ifrfWisf.

man to

O. 8.
No. 8

Money is

in

to six and seven per cent. This state of things la not

believed to be pennanent. January and Jnly are periods of settlement.Interest is paid

on

public

stocks. Railroad bonds come due largely on the
first of January, and It is believed that very many of
the roads are short of their dividends, and are borrowing of the banks and trust companies to meet

A

dividends. During the interim money
locked up, call loans are called in, and parties
new loans.

When

the

dividends and Interest due on the first of January
are paid, a largo portion will be reinvested, go into
the banks, be loaned out, and in

in real value but in

all

ROGERS’

Union,

no mjpiirt.
JOHN ROGERS,
212 Fifth Avenue,

New

Including tho Latest and Beat.

U. D.

WARD,

150 Nassau St (op-staini),

many

Nicraloia ?

MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS,

The Latest

to their stock of all

HA VE

180 Fifth Avenue, corner of
Eighteenth Street,

EVENING COSTUMES.

TO ORDER.
VASES AND BASKETS FILLED WITH THOPI.AUHta MM* P
a BOU^UBTlS,
A

years.

sell, when down buy,
or depress prices get up the

stocks are up they

only be done by those holding the cards. Thousands

“K"1

work
on. New men take the place of the killed and
wounded, and when the year comes around the
numbers remain the game.

Real estate Is greatly depressed. Buyers hold off,

a redaction la

rent, owners of

mortgages whirs the interest remains unpaid are
foreclosing and taking the property. This Is haid
for the owner and yet la the result of debt. If the
people bay and pay

it Is

be ple“ed 10 r*“lr*

thelr ,rl^n^,

SPECIALTY.

To the Trade and Institutionsa Liberal Discount

The Parisian Flower Company,
Relieve

it

r

by a Turkish Bath at 81

28

9 RUE DE CLERY, PARIS;
EAST FOURTEENTH 8TRkET}

STEIFWAY

9

Four doora west of University Place, New York.
ra A II

m

A G

Mirriagt Notice*, 50 CtnU. To

b*

J.

8.

I£

paid

in

IQWENSTEIN,

Grand, Square, and Upright

Proprietor.

PIANOS.

adumo*.

-BOGERT

STILLWELL
- At New Utrecht,
Dec. 26th, by Rev. David S. Sntphen, William E.
Stillwell, of New Utrecht, to CatherineJane Bogert, of Brooklyn.
Tueaday,
December 28th, at the Scotch Presbyterian Cburcn,
n this city, by the Rev. Samuel HamUton, John W.
U ood ward and Mary, edcond daughter of John 8.
Patterson, Esq., all of New York city.

DEATHS.
For timpU announcement, 50 cents. When
cat qf

a

HveUtM

line] to bs

ten cents twr Lins [mm

tr. «*•
words to

paid invariably in advance.

BROKAW.-On

Tuesday, December 21st, of
diphtheritic bronchitis, Edith May, only daughter
of Rev. I. P. and Emma E. Brokaw, aged 4 years
and 2 months.

PreMFiuiUiiliipli;

FIRST OF THE

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Notices and Advertisementsmust bs in on

Monday.

GOLD MEDALS § HONOB,

BANKERS,
No. 5 Nassau St, N. Y.

The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Piano
Manufactory In the World.

World

U. 8. Government Bonds of all Issues and denomInadoni bought and sold direct at current market
rates, for immediate delivery, In Urge or small

amounts

EDUCATION.

well; but to buy and mort-

gage, when that which they hare bought falls In yal-

terials and

L. Ski, Cor. Sec.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

Spencer Houbb,

St.

EXCHANGE.
WUh

Collection of Interest, Ac., attended to on favorable
terms.

WAHEROOM8,

STEINWAY HALL
10® «a<i 111

Tie Safe Deposit Co, of New Tort.
140. 142.

President.

merican

\% faced with marble.

Rail

Road
Bonds.

hast FOUBTKKNTH 8TKHT.

NKW-YORK.

and 146 BROADWAY.

FRANCIS H. JENK8,

I

O O kJ

Whether you wish to

SELL,

BUY

St,

too

m«i

forYork.

Sacohango,

York.

Furnish all new and second-handbooks, magszines.
and reviews. Want second-hand books aud
fnd v?lo,ne?1of Modicals. Booka, new
and old, loaned to all parts of the United States.
•

HealthfteUc.

'

SMITH’S

SECURED BT UBOfO

PATENT VENTILATED SECTIONAL

MATTRESS,
Made

READY-MADE OR TO ORDER.

of best curled hair. Costa no more than the

ordinary mattress. Cooler in Summer, more
comfortableat all times. The sections are Interchangeable, and handled as eaellv aa a pillow, and
a fresh sleeping surfaceevery night

t

Common

Mattresses made over
ple. Send

s

for illustrated

SUITS... .61$ TO $85 PER SUIT.
BOVS’ SUITS.... 66 TO 614 PER SUIT.

MEN’S

hereby assured.

Highly recommended by physicians.. Every mattress guaranteedstrictly as represented.

COR. 88D

ST.,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

on the ventilated princi-

Circular. Address

Patent Ventilated Mattress Co..
601 Broadway, Now York.

st

or

writs to

HASSLER A CO
7 Wall

Pri0* U,‘'

STEINWAY & SONS’

and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought and sold.

Mart's, Ga.,

OpjHMdtc Fenmndint, Fla. Invalids and tourists
will find a most desirableWinter Resort at moderate
prices. Send for Circular.
STEPHEN A. SPENCER, 899 Sixth Ave., N. Y.
Reduced prices for Clergymen.

IN

Government Bonds, transfers of Registered Certificates,Exchange of voupon uonos for Registered,
In

The first established in the world.
The building absotuuly fire-proof, being entire! r
of brick and the brick walls of its two fronts mcre-

WINTER RESORT.

ma-

mosUhoronjjh workmanship

to suit all classes of Investors and Institu-

tions ; and all business connectedwith Investments

street,on Tuesday, January 4th, at 11 o'clock a.m.

John

London, 186$.

,

Prices as low as the exclusive use of the best

-The

Executive
Committee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 84 Vcsey

Fair, Pari*, iggy

Every Pltno Warranted for Five Year*.

FISK & HATCH.
BOARD OF

GRAND

FISK & HATCH,

AJ1 other markeUble Stocks and Bonds bought

are brought to poverty annually, and yet the

goea

tenants look for

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDING

CHICKERING HALL,

Noyelties ”

FRENCH FLOWERS, BRIDAL SETS and
VAILS, OSTRICH and FANCY FEATHERS,
FLORAL GARNITURES for WEDDING and

Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

on account of any change

most ridiculohsstories and use them to accomplish
their purposes. Western Union and Lake Shore
have been targets at which these unscrupulous Individuals have directed their artillery. This is an
evil, and hundreds and thousands are annually
ruined ly the process. There is bat one way to escape thla trouble,and that is to avoid WTall street.
Gambling is a poor way to make money, and It can

In

SONS,

PIANO-FORTE
11

efficacy by a test of

&

CHICKERING

New York.

in Rich

consequence of the action of a

In order to raise

Yore.

If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
npt qptisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

Lung, Female and Chronic diseases a specialty.

probabilitymon

desperate set of speculators who manipulate the mar-

ket. When

...................
Nsw-York.

House, New York.

Turkish, Russian, and KlectrlcAl
Invite the attention of buyers
will be sent on application. Nervous

ey will again retnm to its former rates.
Stocks are lower— not

8t

SCOFIELD,

10 Bible

interest and

to negotiate

Bond

FreieiitFiNefsAiiMiDiraili!

lar describing its

more demand. Interest has advanced

borrowinghave

1

Inclose 10 cents for Illustrated catalogues and prints
of LAWN SUBJECTS, to

Saratoga Strings in Winter —Reasons for goDm. Strong’s Remedial Institute,with circu-

get along in the world, but he

compelled to seek a situationwith the moday. This state of things makes the
rich richer, and the middling class poorer.

army

No.

STATUARY.

by American S. S,

PfHUxliefl

ing to

will be

and

Christening Sets.

that time comes there will be no chance for

nopolist of the

ia

lOLIDtT AND BBIDAL PRESENTS.

Booka, etc., sent without

lug tone which

WOODWARD -PATTERSON. -On

creditorsget nothing.

the young

Plate.

sell.

There is but little doing in the w ay of business,
merchants are counting up stock and balancing
books, before commencingon the new year. Business aa a geueral thing ia unsatisfactory; expenses
have been heavy and profitslight. A series of failures have taken place in different portions of the
country. The l^ankrupt law is now working to the

When

Gorham

last survivor. Measrs.

European farmer, who is now rushing his crop to
Impaired circulation of the blood restored by
market Uking the advautageof prepent prices. It Turkish Baths, 81 Columbia Heights, nesr Fulton
is to be feared that the markets will be supplied beFerry, Brooklyn.
fore our grain is allowed to go forward;already the
*• •»«»- g »*• «•*» Bua vpvaau UMMtevio.
Bua rmuBi vieoraers, one
It is always well to sell our surplus when foreign
" Brown’s Bronchial Troches," having proved their
when almost everybody w ants to

Solid Silver and

to their record

peculators are working for the

countries are anxions to buy; and to be sure to buy,

era’ Help*,
charge.

Htodart, un-

Bois, of the present firm of Chambers A Son,

Baihs, etc.,

8

SILVERSMITHS.

BY

Household Words" to all old New Yorkers, as (he
leading manufacturers and pioneersof Uie Piano
trade, and Mr. Cbambeis, Sr, nephew of Wm. Dn-

corn for a belter market. This la probably so. It

hoped that the farmers

NATIONAL 8. 8. PERIODICALS, 1870.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORLD, for Teschers. pub-

"

cal

thia allly trap.

TEACHERS' HELPS.

street. In 1820 (he manufacturing of Pianos was

the exceptionof gold, Indicate a reductioniu the
business of the city. Dealers with the banks are
reducing their dlacoants, not being able to use the
money to profit. Depositorsare oaing tbeir deposits to pay outsUnding indebtedness. Legal tenders are still going to the Interior to buy the products of the soil, and send them to the seaboard. It is
stated that speculatorWest are holdlug wheat and
la to be

Wiiefs AiMioph?

limbed monthly.50 eta. per vear, (by mail, postage prepaid 60 eta. ), containing the
INTERNATIONAL LESSON RKK1K8, by Rev.
Juo. Hall, D.D., and other valuable papers.
I The Advance Le«on Paper, givea the text
analyels,the leaton It teaches,the centraltruib, and
eugiiestlve helps In ttudylngthe lesson. For ths
higher claneea.
li Intermediatelesson Paper, for less advanced
scholars,contains a sketch of th« lesson, questions,
explanations, str.
III. Primary Lesson Paper, contains the Bible
Text and very simple questions aud brief Scripture
answers, with picture illustrations ; on pink paper.
Price of each for 100 copies, per year, In advance,
$9.00.
MAIL, $9.50 for 100 copies, per
quantityof Canada Beaver and Beaver Coating,
year, postage prepaid.
Raccoon Skins and Raccoon Blankets, Muskrat THE SCHOLARS' HAND BOOK, on the Interna
tioiul Leeson, mingle copies 10c.; per 100, $8.01).
Skins, etc., etc." Astor's successor was Michael
THE CHILD'S WORLD, an illustrated(taper for
Paff, who opened a Plano Wareroom and Picture
children. Semi monthly. $24.00 per 100, for one
Gallery at 210 Broadway, now the Astor Houee Mr.
year. Monthly. $12 00 tier 100, for one year.
By mail, postage prepaid. Semi-monthly, $26,
Win. DnBols, a clerk of Faff's commenced importmonthly, $18.00.
ing Planoe in 1815 at 126 Broadway, comer of Cedar FULL CATALOGUES of Library Booka, Teach-

der contracts with Robert and Wm. Nunns (afterwards Nunns A (.'lark) and continued by DuBois,
Bacon and Chambers. These names are familiar

5

WADE & GUMMING.

3-.o
6

InttUymer,

C|jt <%tsttan

gfrember 30, 1075.

tue have reigned with /aith, hope and love.

fhtrarg.

And

they gather around the fireside. And we advise their
whole tale is so well told that the reader glides fathers and mothers to encourage them in this happy
CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL COMMKN- along amid its pleasant scenes with growing interest and refining recreation.Give the growing lads and
XA. TARY on the Book of Psalms, with a New to the end. As a family picture it is exquisite.
lasses, 41 Hans Blinker,” or some similar pure and enI ransiation.By James G. Murphy, LL.D., T.C.D.,
tertaining tale, and let them begin betimes to enjoy
Prof, of Hebrew, Belfut, and author of “ Commen- Two Lecturks Upon the Relations ok Civil Law
the

A

tanes on Genesis, Exodus, and Leviticus. Andover
Warren F. Draper. 1875. 8vo, pp. 894.

:

In this work, we find the same critical skill and ex-

to Church Polity, Discipline, and Property.

the safe delight of reading aloud at home in the even-

By Hon. William Strong, LL.D., Justice of the 8u-

ings for the enjoyment of those

8* NeW YOrk:

’f^II141C<>Urt’ U‘

D<>dd

&

within

Mead'

expositions in the front rank of modern commentaries.
)H)ssesses

author, during the winter of 1874-5, before the facul-

the rare art of condensing into small

ty

space the results of large learning and vigorous think-

dent whose time

is

his

some

volume occupies

serves

44

a

middle place among ex-

on

1

1

cal

musical accompaniments,

themes, theology and arrangement of the

uses,

attention of

to invite the

womanhood

a security against

of our best

youth

are inveigled

from the path of

rectitude,and are finally wrecked, morally and physically.

*

:

The Bertram Family. By

his hear-

’

.cquwnUd.

after a preliminary historical
tion sustained by

In the

examination of the

rela-

civil

law

330.
uju.

.

qmet’ aB,J Tery

dellBht*ul.

wholeiomo

reading. The Bertram Family is a great family for
which they habitually chronicle the events

that transpire within their quiet home, from no motive of

of the United States, and of

laws, he exhibits how far the courts of

wuu
xr
^

Dodd A sscau.
Mead. Pp.
rp.

[

diaries, in

church organisations to the govern-

Britain,

the author of 44 Chronicles of the ScbOnberg-Cotta Family. New York:

Am lecture,

pride or vanity, or because of mere garrulousness, but

the several States, under their constitutionsor organic

liturgi-

many

in review,

namely— those rules
.4,
law with which persons entering the Christian

ments of Great

pages, gives a clear view of the place, titles,

n-, Huthorship,

1

,

mini.tr, ou^ht to be

the connection of the text," The introduction, which

remain by them, and prove

or

the impure seductions and allurementsby which so

in

comprehensivesubject of munic-

.

own attention and

Of civil

than & great many. 91 The new translation
both to abbreviate the comment and to exhibit

fills fifty

Because it was impossible to pass

ers to one of its departments only,

positions of the Psalms, being longer than a few and
shoiu r

Union Theological Seminary

it will

manhood

Judge Strong wisely undertook to concentrate

ipal law,

too precious to waste upon the un*

noted commentators.
This

of the

in a lecture or two, the

to the stu-

digested learning which overloads the pages of

and students

this city.

ing. His suggestivestyle, impartial judgment, and
independent conclusions are of great value

hese lectures were delivered by their distinguished

1

are gathered

sacred circle. Let it become a habit so

fixed that as they grow up to

egetieal power which have placed the author’s former

He

its

who

from love. One of

in this

for

country will or will not enter the domain of church

their

number is

at sea, to be

gone

months and perhaps years, and those at borne hav-

ing him ever affectionately in mind, keep notes of everyorganization, connection, ord&f discipline,doctrine,
ealms. Dr. Murphy's vindication of the Imprecatory
thing so as “ to surround him with an atmosphere of
and ownership; examines the powers of officers of rePsalms, is, on the whole, more satisfactory than that
home" while he is away on the great deep.
ligious societies, in whom the legal titles of church
of the most of the commentators. It is more compreThe result is a collection that is wise, refreshing,
property is vested, defines the nature of religiousassoI

hensive than that of Iholuck, and supplies a vacancy

ciations, both with reference to those

which is only too conspicuous in the introduction to
the American volume of Lange's Commentary on the

who compose

strengthening, uot for Walter only— the absent son

and

and daughters, wives and
mothers, everywhere in their homes and amid their
review the relations of their teachers or pastors and of
Psalms, by Dr. Moll and his American translatorsand
daily duties. Very simply and tenderly it points out
the members to the public, and to each other, and deeditors.
the right way of doing homely things so that they
scribes the nature of incorporated and unincorporated
Our author’s comments are generally brief, and these
may be robbed of their hardness and coarseness to oursocieties. In the consideration of these topics a large
are followed by critical notes for scholars, which the
selves, and at the same time brighten the lots of othWhere the translationvaries from

common Eng

the

Rib version, the comments furnish the reasons which
lest he

purely

We

insUnce, Psalm

be angry”

etc., Dr.

2

:

Murphy

He be angry and ye

lest

12,

44

Kiss the Son

renders

4‘

Kiss ye

lose the way. ”

ers. It teaches us by example how to be, and how to
make others better aud b&ppier. Pastors may read it
great clearness and precision. The scope of the lecand derive excellent counsel from it. Parents will
ture is a consideration of what the civil lawyers defind in its naive and sometimes quaint pages safe dinominate the law of charities, and its intimate relarections for dealing with their children and housetion to church property in this country.
The second lecture is devoted more in detail to the holds. Children — brothers and sisters— will be made
history of the law of charities, and its appliratinn by more loving, more thoughtful for one another, more
seir-aenymg, more toienmt, ana
Anti
civil courts to the property of churches and religious
finally, Christians will find in its pleasant companionsocieties. In the course of this examination Judge
ship, guidance, assistance, comfort, and a tenderness
Strong discusses the tenure of church property ; the
of spirituality mingled with practical godliness, which
charters of church corporations; how church property
may be acquired and what are the usual evidences of may aid them in cultivating those sweet graces and
within very brief compass, and is presented with

“Pursfo, with a pure heart; not with the Jtiss of
falsehood and treachery as Judas, but with the holy
kiss of charity and adoration, as Mary. The object
of homage is not expressed, but it can be gathered
from the sense and from the immediate context. From
the sense, the person to whom homage is due is the
king, the Lord’s anointed; from the context, He is
the Lord, and therefore the King directly and the
Lord inclusively.”“And in the transcendentsense title to it; the internal regulation of religious societhe Son himself is Lord, 99 etc.
ties; pew-rights; and, generally,the rules of civil law
The

brew

critical note bases this
uses

as a noun,

We

rendering upon the He-

of the word, which

4‘

son,” and

brother— but for sous

fuud of useful and practical information is brought

ordinary reader may omit.

induced it.

them and under the municipal law— including in the

is

sometimes as

in this country, applicable to

sometimes rendered and property,
an adverb

“

purely. ”

have space only for one more interesting and

disputed passage, Psalm 110: 3. Dr. Murphy renders
it thus.
“In the besatiM of holiness from the womb
Thou hast the dew of thy youth ”

of ths

dtwn;

is!1 This ^ a highly figurative allusion to the source of
spiritual life. The dawn is represented as the mother

of the new-born soul. The first refracted rays of light
form a beautiful figure of the sentences of the Word
of God that fall with illuminating power on the eyes
of the soul when the Spirit of God lifts the veil which
was upon the heart. From |the womb of the dawn
thou hast thy new birth.”

church

so far as these have

mure

virtues

which should adorn the Christian’slife.

or, the Warnings of Cassandra. By
R. Greg. Boston: James R. Osgood A Co.
12mo, pp. 233.

Rocks Ahead;

W.

polity, discipline

been concluded by

decisions.

In the preface to this second edition of a well-known

Hans Brinker*

or,

The Silver Skates. A Story of

English work, the author prints his

“

Reply

to Critics

Life in Holland. By Mary Mapes Dodge. New
Edition. With Sixty Original Illustrations. New’
York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Pp. 379.

and Objectors,” but considers bis main positions as
impregnable.Three national dangers are the “ Hocks
Ahead ” of England. 1. The political supremacy of

In a postscript, bearing date this present year of our

the lower classes. 2. The approaching industrial de-

Lord, 1875, to the letter written in 1873, which ap-

cline of

peared

of

in the original edition of this delightful story

for boys and
babies

when

girls, Mrs.

it

was

first

Dodge says “boys who were

told can read every word of

it

the

England. 3. The

country from

divorce of the intelligence

its religion.

The appendix is taken up mostly with papers on
American affairs. If the author’s predictions of the
woes coming upon his own land are based upon data

now wiChout skipping a single big word : better yet,
they are old enough to find out whatever ia worth re- which are as one-sided as those which he adduces from
membering in the book, and to take heart from its ex- this country, he will not be more readily believed
7 fu dtic oj thy youth. The Messiah has a perpetual
youth. The dew is sometimes explained of the multi- amples of Dutch heroism and love.” And so it is like- than was the ancient Cassandra, and his vaticination*
tude of His people, but this is a secondary consideration. The primary import of dew is the Holy Spirit.
The dew of His jouth is the spirit which abode in Him
without measure, John 8: 34. This brings this clause
into connection with the former part of the verse. It
gives the reason of His power to give the Word and
Spirit by which His people are born again and so made
willing and holy. And that is the proof that He has
the dew of His youth.”
This interpretationis ingenious, and

it

>

quite as

well sustained by Scriptural usage as either of the
other old but very dubious renderings,which have

perplexed the understanding of this very beautiful
poetic

prophecy

of the

Messiah and His people.

The publishers have issued the book in
type, on very white
for

common

paper and

in a

large, clear

convenient form

use.

ly to

be

for generations

and generations yet

to

come.

are far less likely to be fulfilled. Yet this book

open- uable and interesting for its presentation from (he
eyed delight while papa or mamma, or an elder sister worst side, of those living questions which are taxing
reads the pleasant tale, which makes a fairy land of the genius and resources of the greatest of British
Little ones

who cannot yet read will

Holland, its quaint old
toms, and

listen with

streets, its still quainter cus-

happy and loving homes.
And for generations to come44 Hans and Gretel,” ‘‘Jacob Foot and his Cousin,” “Mynheer Kleef,” and
“ Hilda,” will be introducedto new troops of youthful listeners and readers, to figure pleasantly in their
memories for many years thereafter, even when they
are no longer boys and girls, but grown-up men and
women, with boys and girls of their own.
Wejire apt to think that the mature misses and
Urs of seven or eight or nine years, who in their youthits quaintest of

ful days so eagerly drank in the

wonderful stories about

statesmen.

The Story of the Hymns: or, Hymns that have a
History. An account of the Origin of Hymns of
Personal Religious Experiences. By Hezekiah Butterworth. American Tract Society, 150 Nassau at.,*
New York. 12mo, pp. 256.

The author has limited himself to the history of
hymns of religious experience, the origin of which is
given in brief and interestingaccounts of the authors
and of the circumstances which gave

There
tion

is

no more charming

than

this study

of

field of

lyrics

rise to

Co.

10mo, pp.

288.

and the “Beleagured Cities,” “The Palace in the
No sweeter story of the day-dawn, morning, noon, Wood,” and “The Merchant Prince and the Sister
afternoon, and even-tide of happy family life, has
Princess,” and “ The Fairy God-mother/’and “The
come from any of our recent writers than this nomiMysterious Watch,” etc., etc., with which Mrs. Dodge
nally autobiographicsketch of a New England pashas besprinkled this charming tale, will expenence a
tor’a wife. It mirrors the joys and trials of more than
revival of their old pleasure, together with an added
fifty years in a good home where intelligence and virone, when reading or reciting them to their juniors as

the hymns.

Christian investiga-

which almost every one

The Years that are Told. By Rose Porter, author the “Voices” of the great “Harlaem Organ,” and knows, sings and loves. This volume
df 44 Summer Driftwood for the Winter Fire.” A.
“ The Min With Four Heads,” and “The Red Lion,”
D. F. Randolph &

is val-

will

undoubted-

ly be popular, especially with ordinary readers

who

have not the means and opportunities for consulting

which have come so rapidly
from the press. The book is illustrated with engravings on steel of Bishops Ken and Heber, Luther, the
the more elaborate works

•

Countess of Huntington, the Wesleys, Doddridge, and
Watts.

.

•
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work. There

dent

are other places in

revivals of religion are in

become centres of
ual power.
But
to

light

all its

and radiating points of

the

world

the covenant, for the

New York.

We

are full of the habitations of

real

in

writer.

prolonged those aucient notes of desire
the undying prayer,

for

spirit, and

our endeavors to

which were good enough in themselves,

happi

relative

neas will alto depend upon our obedience to the golden
rule,

answer

and

still more

Spirit of Christ.

upon our manifestationof the

The Christian Christmas is

est prelude to the Christian year,

the sweet-

which takes

name

its

and date from the coming of “Our Lord.*’ At the
off end of time, Uis second

to the united supplicationsof the
is

years.

people o

annually gaining strength as a bond of

It raises

and

is full

of promise for future

“ the root of Jesse for an ensign of

the people: to it shall the Gentiles seek, and His rest
shall be glorious.”

far

coming points the termina

title is less

readers may at

who were

of a paradox than many of

first suppose it to

ita

be. The heathen

colonized into Palestine by the Assyrian

conqueror, to replace the captive ten tribes of Israel,

and served their own gods.” The
Athenians to whom Paul preached on Mars Hill,
”

feared Jehovah

but became vain in their imaginations and their foolish
heart

was darkened. Professing themselves

to be w iae

they became fools and changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an imago

man and

to birds

made like to corruptible

and fourfooted boasts and creeping

things.” They “changed the truth

make the most and

the best of our untold blessings. Its

IIS

an undesigned, but jet real covering

Christian union,

The New Year.
’TTT’APPY NEW YEAH I Its personal happiness

ing

Irreligious Religion.

“Thy kingdom come.”

suggest these thoughts bresure in some years

(iod. It

temper, our agreement with God’s will, our cross-bear-

and what-

week thall be observed with becoming proand to whom he declared “the Unknown God,” were
priety and with increased fervor, we may hopefully
“very religious.”The Gentiles “when they knew
anticipate the largest results, both direct and reflex,
God, glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful,

Anonymous communicationswill recelre no attention.All contrtby the
and addrese of the

will depend chiefly upon ourseWes, ,upon our

shall bo like a tree plant-

this

If

are not need.

i

words of the

continually,” and the Saviour him-

but diverted attention from the central theme.

_

He

us will the

ed by the rivers of wat«*r, that bringeth forth his fruit

shall

Tin**— $3 per annum In idmace.

It

Psalmist be applicable,“

up of the primal design of the week, aith a multitude

ddrees all commonlcationi to “Christian Intelll««nc»r Asoodatlon.“ We cannot engage to praaarra or return communications that

year hence to each of

soever ho docth shall prosper.”

of other topics

butlons most be accompanied

that a

in his season; his leaf also shall not wither;

in

new

we may rer.sonably hope

happier than the last, and

“Prayer

self has

30, 1875.

out, our

prayer, prophesied in another psalm:

there has been

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

them

this Messianic

Him,

Street,

of our Saviour to enable us to carry

cruelty.” The Psalmist who uttered

Him

we

saints.” If

make these godly resolutions,trusting in the streigth

spirit-

Week of Prayer re-

grandeur— the conversion of

Christ. “ Have respect unto

be made for

New Church

for all

year will be a more tranquil one, holier, brighter, and

dark places of the earth

fti-Jrifljtmukt nuckt

30, 1875.

whick powerful perseverance and supplication

progress which have already

the original purpose of the

mains in

No. C

gwtmbr

Christian Inttlligtmer, t^rsbag,

God

of

into u

lie,

and worshipped and served the creature more than the

Roview the Past— Resolve

for

the Future.

Creator, who is blessed forever.”

That is the true

and only true historical account of the

A

S the lads in school and college have

a

time

as

-aJL signed for the review of their studies, and ai
the circumsptctman of business devotes a special season to a retrospect of his transactions,an

(

lamination

of his resources, and an inventory of his

affairs, so

be with Christians. While this review and

idolatry

in God’s world.

Most of the

false creeds of the

world seem

to

have

been framed upon the principle of having as little of

them

actual religion in

as

possible. Modern forms of

corrupted Christianity,ranging from the baldest

tion of the agos of the earth. Thus the years that are

should

told and the years that are-to come find their centre in

•elf-examination on the part of the Christian should claim to

it

rise of

ra-

of formal ritualism,
embody the essence of the faith which they
expressly made to hide. A few years ago, at the

tionalism to the highest grade

which they are making de* be frequent, even daily if be would be timely to cor- are
rives its principal aigniticance from its relations to rect errors, mistakes, neglects, wrong doings, and in- close of the proceedings of a conventionof the reprenumerable evil dispositionsand tendencies, he should sentativesof what is ca|led “Free Religion,” one of
Him and His kingdom.
“ The Lord is come 1 The world’# greet itage
not fail to select one day at least, in every year, as a its most noted oracles congratulated tjie members that
. Begini a better, brighter age:
time hr a grand and comprehensive review of the during their entire three dajV session, there had not
The old giree place unto the new;
state and condition of his spiritual life during the been read a single passage from the Bible, nor one
The falae retiree before the true.

Him, and the

history

A progress

twelvemonths past. And in this review be should audible prayer offered! The fact was in keeping with
deal faithfully with himself, as before the Judge of the other proceedings and the oniisaiou was a very nat-

that ahall never tire,

A centralbent of sacred fire,
A hope that soars beyond the tomb,

Heaven and Earth.

Beveal that Christ has truly come. ”

ural one.

There is no more suitable season for this close and
many who have little
faith in man and none in God, the Christian sees thoughtful marking of the days that are past, and of
through the rifted clouds the glory that cannot be our deeds and thoughts, our spiritual activitiesand
torpors therein, than the close of the old year. What
quenched by earth! j troubles. “ The Lord reigneth
let the earth rejoice.’1But the secret of a Happy New have we done and what have we left undone during
Year if in living by the day, in the childlike frame of the year of our Lord now coming to an end? Have

Dark

outlook may b«

as the

to

I

the Lord’s prayer.

Its

and

ascriptions are the altar fires

ita

and

petitions

kindle the flames of

very utterance

all other

is

a benediction,

which the

devotion. Happy

in-

deed are they who begin the year with “ Our Father
which art in Heaven, ’Vand end it with that grand
doxology: “For Thine ia the kingdom and the power
and the glory forever, Amen I” Then, come what
may, sorrows and joys, life and death, trials and
triumphs, the
en, or the

last of earth

toils

and the beginning of heav-

and cares of every succeeding day—

ahall be well, if our wills agree

we atood up earnestly

all

with the sweet will of

saints, or

have we grown faint and weak under

of doubt and the embarrassments of
in grace or have we degenerated into atunted and fruitless fig trees? Has
onr love — love to God and love to man— grown tenderer and warmer, or has it become cold and listless?
Have we obeyed God, walking in His ordinances that of the crowds who throng these places very few
blameless, or have we forgot Him and disregarded His persons find anything more in the service than a sucthe delusions

temptation? Have wd qrown

commandments? Have we

been liberal ;of our goods

to feed the poor, to clothe

the naked, to comfort the

distreaaed,

God.

for the faith once delivered to

“Very rsligious,”too, are the ritualistic imitations
of Popish rites and ceremonies, at which Romanists
laugh in their sleeves and unsettled Protestants gape
and wonder. It is as irrepressible and popular in some
places as the fashions in the cities. It may possibly
wear itself out, as gome predict, but it is far more
likely to wjeaj out the genuine Protestantism which it
repudiates in name and form within its own communion, and to carry its leading advocates over to Rome.
That there are sincere and even devout men who have
been led astray by this departure from the faith, we do
not doubt. They are logically practicing their avowed
principles. But it is no breach of charity to assume

and to spread the tidings of good news to

cession of appeals to their tastes for fine music, ecclesiastical millinery,

and the concomitantexternals of a

sensuous ritual. The clergy

who are most zealous

in

have purposely kept out of view the possible sinners everywhere; or have we withheld our hands promoting this style of worship, dwarf the pulpit in
and the probable events of the year upon which we from all these things and been idle and unprofitable proportion as they exalt “the service.” Young men
are about to enter. Even the national Centennial, servants and stewards? These and a thousand other who are taken up with ecclesiologicalstudies and who
.

We

splendid interna- questions will present themselves to us, more or less expect to instruct the people by a system of objecttional exhibition, will be but an incident in the rec- strongly and more or leas numerously, as our con- teaching, care far less for their sermons than they do
or the posturing, decorations, and processionals. But
ords of the year. We need no prophet to foretell sciences are tender or hardened. Let each one of us
with

ita historic memories

and

its

the change*, which may shake the nations and
the lipes of the world’s

map. The

alter

future ip porten-

souls

power

of the

to see truly our sins of omission

and commission,

tous enough to keep our eyes and oar hearts wide and for the strength to lead a new lifq, profiting by
open to its daily developments.But our highest wis- the failures and misdeeds of the past.
But if the present hour is a suitable one for roicti,
dom is to follow the cloud of the presence, and to do

rpHERE
JL

of Prayer.

suffered the whole armor of God, with which as Chris-

has bsen an unusual and a very general

preparation for the proper observance

Week

of Prayer

on both

sides of the

been preceded by many weeks

of

Atlantic.

It

kingdom”

is

not preached by acting

its great

ruths in many colored robes.
This

is

only ono form of that sentimentalism in

reli-

which is always more or less false to its vital
it is also suitable for new rtwLulion*. We have sinned
truths, and which is eo generally popular with the
in innumerable ways during the year that is past. Let
>eop)e of the world. It is a fatal objection to the new
us resolve by God’s grace to sin no more. We have “Gospel of Culture" of which Mathew Arnold is “the

our work “aa the duty of every day requireth.”

The Week

do not thrive upon canonicals, and “the gospel

put them to himself, praying at the same time for the

the

tians

we should

have

^en

panoplied, to rust from

misuse or neglect. Let us furbish it up anew, so that

has we may be

able, in the year that is to

come, “to with

gion

apostle,” that

it

substitutes this hollow-heartedsem-

blance of religion among

men for

piety

toward God.

It consigns the uncultivated multitudes to hopelessness in “the

life

that

now

is,”

and

for

“that which

is

day.” Let us resolve to stand hav- to come ” it has no light. It claims to be the latterreligious sendees in cities, villages and country places, ing our “loins girt about with truth, having on the day religion of humanity, and yet has no word of cheer
by an almost universal state of Christian expectation, breastplate of righteousness,” and our “feet shod for a single soul outside of .its fancied “culture.” It
and by much genuine personal effort for the salvation with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all is a cold, glittering, icy sentimentalism without heart,
of the lost and for the coming of the kingdom. If taking the shield of faith, wherewith” we “ shall be 'er<*9qith,or life-giving power. It is atheism made
there baa been a pause in £hese efforts in some commu- able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked
and easy— “without God and without hope in the-world.”
nities, and a correspondingsuspensionof the “ latter taking “the sword of the spirit, which* ia the Word
Kindred to ibis and also to the ritualistic formalrain ” there is all the more reason for greater earnest- ol God; praying always with all prayer and supplica- ism, is that poetical sentimentalismto which young
ness in prayer, more humityation of soul, and more ar- tion ,in the spirit, and watching thereunto with all people of untutored mind and excited imagination are

m

of prayer

and

of special stand in the evil

.

*

&|je Christian Jnttlligmttr, ^^ctrsbag,

gwnnhr

30, 1075.

9

most prone. It ii a dreamy, sensational,emotional short distance, when they charged upon them killing at eighty-one, and the flfty-fifth of hia ministry. Rev.
thing, easily wrought up and kept in tension by what- and wounding so many that they retreated in confu- James Young died at eighty-five, having been forty
ever appeals to eye, and ear, and fancy. It is vision- sion, leaving their guns and everything that impeded years pastor of Cumnock. Rev. Stephen Young died
and impulsive, just

ary

heir flight behind

in the ratio of its ignorance of

them.

This was the last battle of

at the age of seventy-four, in the thirty-ninth year of

_

the genuine coin from

which Dr. Orcutt had any knowledge. He thought

his ministry at

the counterfeit.One of our celebrated. American

that as this Government had ordered the war steamer

at seventy-one, in the thirty-sixthyear of his ministry.

preachers has illustrated this Irreligious kind of

Alaska, of the European squadron, to be sent at once

Rev. William Auld, D.D., died at eighty-three, Rev.

the real gospel, and cannot

tell

who

ion by the statement of a celebrated actor,

him

Harlacm, he was

Ood would

deeply affected by

Monrovia to aid and protect the Liberians, it was

him die

for the present.

the music of its

at once, while in a

fit

heaven.” There is too much

to

William M’Qahae, D.D., at eighty-six, Rev.

"A.

frame to

ANY of our

of this re-

M'

ligion of rhapsody over the “ beautiful,”tke“ impres-

Andrew

D.D., at eighty seven, Rev. David Shaw,
D.D., at ninety-two,Rev. George Smith at seventy-

reasonable to infer that the warfare had ended, at least

at

that he fell on the floor and prayed that

“

let

and go

die

so

to

told

when he was alone in the cathedral

that once

great organ

relig-

Barr. Rev. George Laurie, D.D., died

Mitchell,

four, and Rev. Patrick Carfrae at eighty-one.
.

L. 0. E."
Long ago,

readers are familiar with the

Thomas Browne, pointed the double

Sir

moral oi the mutabilityof earthly things and man's

charming books written by “A. L. 0. E.,” but

“Mummy

has become
sies at ceremonials and neglects the weightier matters ity and fertility of illustrationfrom natural objects, merchandise.” What would he have said if he had
of the law. Its movements are artificial,galvanic— and great purity of thought, know anything of this known that Zeus Ammon, or as the Romans called him
not spiritual and true. It makes the church service delightfulauthor. We learn from an English contem- Jupiter Ammon, has
sive,” and the “magnificent,”which goes into ecsta-

and

theatrical,

turns “ the gospel of the grace of

God ”

porary, that she

is

cupidity, by telling us that

st)le, felic-

one of nine English ladies

“ Fallen, fallen, fallen from bin high eftate,”

who have

world;” a “thing lately left for India to assist in the great work of and become a cobbler? Not a sherry cobbler, for that
of meat and drink, and holy days, and Sabbaths, and evangelizing that country. Her real name is Miss Char- makes a man “ high;” but a genuine, prosaic inserter
new moons, and shadows, and ordinances, which things lotte Maria Tucker, and she is a granddaughter of Rob- of pointed wax-ends into men’s (and women’s) soles.

into

“the beggarly elements

few who have enjoyed their rare beauty of

have indeed a

of this

show of wisdom,

in will-worship,and

ert Boswell, writer to the signet in

humility, and neglecting (margin^ punishing) of the

body; not
But where
long

any honor to the

in

“the

is

temperance ”f
do not undervalue the relations of

a civil

must

is in Christ,” while

the age.

What

is most needed now’

is

George Boswell, now real- his sign) as

now a resident of

/j. Ammon,

often have been directed, through family associ-

who

officiated as

volume

lain at Calcutta, published in 1842 a

the

life, and the worship that grows out
which is “hid with Christ in God.” The
world itself demands that religion which is strictly
and honestly religious — the “ faith which works b
love, purifies the heart and overcomes the world.”
Those vast throngs in our cities that overflow the

chap-

psalms

of

Calcutta. Miss

that life

for

“A

1

influence of Carlyle’s sincerity, hatred of alf

..

shams and impostures, and the simplicityof his honesty, as exemplified in his writings, is curiously illus-

stands

ucker’s literary nom de plume

England.” We understand she
own expense to Umritzcv, where

Lady of Old

goes entirely at her

The

,

by an anecdote which we find related iu the

trated

and hymns, dedicated to Daniel Wilson, the Bishop of

boot

ant intelligence,

|

appointment at Madras; so that her thoughts

gospel in the

largest buildings and hear “ the old, old story,”

St.

ations, to the East. Her cousin

pampers fashionable irreligion and offends the nobles
piety of

i^

of her cousins,

were physicians in India, and one of her cousins held

worship. But wc do protes

“the timplicity that

Ammon

and shoemaker.” All
dent in London, is male representativeof the house of those who wish to be shod in true Olympian style,
architecture, Boswell of Auchinleck. Two of Miss Tucker’s uncles will of course “make a note ” of this late and import-

against that idolatry of so-called Christian art, which
destroys

case. A Jersey City contemporary

was the Rev. Robert that (wewiah we could say, pleasant) suburb of this
Bruce Boswell, minister of St. James’ Church, Calcut- city and “ hangs but hil shingle ” (anglics for, puts up

Johnson. One

meekness, ta, whose son, Henry

music, liturgies, nor any of the true appendages ant
ceremonials of Christian

is the

assures us that Jupiter

cousin of James Boswell, Hie celebrated biographer of

Dr.

fruit of the Spirit, love, joy, peace,

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

We

a

satisfying of the flesh.”

And yet such

Edinburgh, who was

# v

’

,

«

,
.
*
his reasons for gratefulness to Carlyle, among other
.

lessons derived from the venerable thinker, says:**

We

are grateful for the lessons of integrity and purity

she will devote herself to Zenana work.

which he has impressed on the hearts of thousands.
It is told

Topics of the Hour.

wouk

of a tanner whose manufacture has always

been remarkable for excellence that, talking to a friend

had not read Carlyle I
sentimentalism of which so many Others sicken and J- worthy of emulation in our large American eitUa. should never have made my leather ao good.*” Thia.
die. The gospel that saves sinners and that makes In addition to sending flowers weekly to cheer the is a thought which should encourage the virtuous in
holy men and women is the only faith that is worthy sick in hospitals, and to soften the wretched prisoners I weU*doing and right speaking. Even though the re-

find no

m«at nor drink for

their souls in the religious

rpOE

activity of the

in jails, work-houses,

of all acceptation.

them widely among
tributions

Liberia.

YTTE
V

V

learn from

read at

ly,

that the war in Liberia is less discouragingin

its

tween the Liberians and the natives was
title; the latter

embraced

claiming that

in the county of

We

war be-

a question of

the portion of Liberia,

Maryland

home. Their dis-

a

week, the flowers being placed
is

at least, belonged

sail, ‘If I

cour9e

an example

not be very conspicuous,

incites

a fellow-manto be up-

Rn(* just in his private calling— to
leather, mayhap—

it

make good

will not have been fruit

printed ^esa* There is perpetual truth and wisdom in the say-

|

°f our Lord : “ A city that is set on a hill cannot
be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it un

learn from our exchanges that on the 15th inst.

the Joint

8UCh

in hone8t

Scripture.
of which

J®*

four

its

results than has been stated.

Dr. Orcutt states that the occasion of the

the sick poor at

tasteful paper holders, upon each

sixth annual meeting in this city recent- a text of

ty,

and reformatories, it distributes8U^B °* 8UC^ a

now amount to between three and

an address of Rev. Dr. Orcutt, thousand bouquets

Secretary of the American Colonization Socie-

London “ Flower Mission” is the other day, he

Committees of the United Presbyterian

Associate Reformed Churches met at Baltimore

I

and

to con- 1

der a bushel, but on a candlestick; and
unto all that are in the
before

it

giveth light

house. Let your light shine

men.”

sidcr plans for a closer co-operation, with a view to ul-

union. The meeting was very harmonious.

timate

It

lN a rt'Cent letter ,0

tl,e Trilnlr,e'

Prof- Tsy,er

L*™

was resolved (1) that the Presbyteries of each body 8tatC9 1D a brief but 8trikin8 msnner tlle opposition to
shall sustain the same relation to those of the other lhc mecl"‘mcal or 8Cleut,lic no,ion of solution as prewith foreigners without any interruptions or customss they, do to the co-ordinate courU of their «vn; (2) 8ented by tl,e Scril)tur‘l1doctrine of tlle L°g°* in Nahouse restrictions.. The Liberians claimed, on the
that the two bodies shall continue to cooperate in tUrc- ReierrinK
in the Gospel
other hand, that they had a valid title to all the land
carrying on foreign missions; (3) that in the home °f St‘ Jobn- Colo88UUS' IIebrews- the P8»lm8, »nd
they possessed, and did not intend to relinquish their
mission lield neither shall interfere with the other; (4) ^"esis, he says the suhl>me doctrine presented in then.
rights in the case. Over this question the two hostile
that the two bodies .ball unite in sustaining the Nor- may 1,0 OTerlook<!d by *>ur “odern theology, and wholparties resorted to the sword, and six battles, or, more
nml or Training School of the United Presbyterian ly 18uorcd by 8cicnce> but il i8 our
88<»pe from
properly speaking, skirmishes, occurred prior to OcChurch for Freedmen, at Knoxville, Tcnn. ; (8) that atbei8m< “ Ita co“tr88t.” lle 8ho"s, “ with the Tyntober last. The first two occurred at Philadelphia, a
the Associate Reformed Synod of the South shall co- 118118,1 °r Uan,flnlan solution that virtually exclude.
town about ten miles from Cape Palmas, the third at
operate in the support of the Publication Board of the God' ,uay bc 8tated ln the very 8lyle of ^P*™. with
Jacksonville, the fourth at Latrobc, ami the fifth and
United Presbyterian
only au ‘“^hange of leading terms ; ‘ In the beginsixth at Tubman Town. In all of these few persons
1 mug, says Hie Bible, ‘was the Logos, and all things
had their being through Him, and without Him was
were killed or wounded on cither-side, and the LibeA writer in “Notes and Queries” supplies some I t*ier.c n?th!n8 ,1,U(le (t0 uf®» f°r convenience, the derians were, in every case, victoiious. But, to be pre* 7,
fective Latin, /adum e*t) that was made. In Him was

to

them, and that they had a perfect right to trade

10

^

Church.

pared

for

any future emergency, some eleven hundred

soldiers were stationed at

Cape Palmas, under com-

mand of Gen. Gardner, Vice-President of the Republic. After an sojourn there of about a mouth, Brig,

Gen. Crayton, Vice-Presidentelect, resolved on an
aggressive

movement on Saturday night, Oct.

Gen. Sherman and others remonstratedagainst

9th.

it,

but

without avail. At daybreak on Sunday morning, after

,

..

i ,

i

ennous information relative to the longevity of a num- li(e) ttml the hfo WS1 the light of men, the light of evber of the Ayrshire clergy, celebrated by Burns in bis ery rational soul that^ometh into the cosmos.' The
poems “ The Holy Fair,” “The Kirk’s Alarm,” and other doctrine speaketh after tj^is wise:*4 In the begin“

The

Twa

r\

1

Dalrym- ^ was,the
a“d
had being in
a
• , .1
from
nebula, and without the nebula was there
Ayr, died at notfiiDg made that was made. In the nebula was

Herds,*' as follows: Rev. William

v* • ;„* # i»
pie, D.D., minister of the
i

r

a.

a
first charge at

nlc*b1uU,

°r

j

a,llt"in88

the

lifeu-

the age of ninety-one, having been sixty-eight years

in and from

of

this life came the light (reason, conscious-

—

the ministry of the same church. Rev. William ne") of men.” We were all there, says Tyndall
McGill, D. D., died in the seventy-sixthyear
New?on> Shakespeare,all of us, all that we

having been for forty-six years minister of his ^eLTo^lf^ todylwnw! llaon^memo^^imagicharge. Rev. William Peebles, D.D., died at nation-all that we call good and evil— all our actual,
had not progressed long before Gen. Crayton, from seventy-four, and was forty-nine years incumbent of all our ideal— all, all was in that ancient ‘fiery cloud.*
mo^e8 thought could present more of direct
tome cause best known to himself, retired from the the same charge. Rev. James Mackinlay, D.D.,

a fatiguing

view,

march, they reached the native town

and shortly after a battle commenced. But

in

it

his age,

second

died

aged eighty-four, and had been for fifty-five years
favor of the natives. The Liberians had about seventy minister of the same church. Rev. James Oliphant
of their men killed and wounded. Emboldened by died at eighty-four. Rev. Jobn Russel died at seventheir victory, the natives, the next day, Monday, Oct. seven, having been twenty-six years minister of
Uth,with a large force, made an attack upon Tubman Stirling and seventeen years at Kilmarnock. Rev.
Town, which was garrisonedby only some fifty men, Alexander Moodie died at seventy-two, in the

field.

Still,

the battle went on and finally resulted in

Who reserved their

fire until

the enemy were within a

fortieth ye&r of his ministry. Rev. Patrick

Wodrow

even polar opposition. We are not concerned to
argue at length the absolute truth or falsehood of
either. The aim is simply to makb a fair and lucid
statement. We have no fears in respect to the ultimate decision. Who is the loftiest thinker, St. John
or Herbert Spencer? Who carries our minds the
furthest in the depths of the infinite? It may be safely
left to this human intelligence,whose character,rank,
origin, destiny, are all concerned in the inquiry.*’

or

8%t

jyrbfom Intelligmc^ Cfeirsbap, Jaembn 50, 1675.

Christopher North.

uni this watch an emblem of society. Its
signal, they gathered again into three columns, falling
hand, and figures, which tell the hour, resemble the
by the same routes into one maid body, which conpen, to sketch the outer man of the redoubtable
muter-tplrits of the age, to whose movements every
tinued its long winding march through the woods.
Chriitopher North. Has he not sketched himself a
eye is directed. Its useless but sparkling seals, sapWhen they rest for the night, they cling together in an
hundred times in his books? Nay, does he not limn
phires, topazes, and embellishmentsare the aristocraimmense cluster. I have seen them in the corner of
his own portraiture,unconsciously, yet none the less
cy. Its works of brass are the middle-class, by the
a room where I had to sleep, reaching from the floor
delightfully, in every line of them? We can see the

"KT0

BMtal!

n6®d of the creative faculty, or

the essayist’s

increasing intelligenceand power of which the master-

well knit yet bulky frame, the long hair curling

the neck of Ajax— no love-locks for
but playthings

for

wind and water on

lady’s

down

chamber,

his wild

moor-

land excursions, yet hyacinthine withal, as befitted the
friend of the Muses, the favored son of

seem

to hear the cheery voice, now

Apollo.

toned

We

spirits of the age are

moved

shut up in a box, always
of,

except

when

it is

;

and

its iron

nearly to the ceiling, and from one to two feet thick.

mainspring,

at work, but never

In the midst of these

thought

living

masses are

their eggs, or

pup®, which they most carefully guard from the cold

disorderly,broke, or wants wind-

and damp, and which are hatched there.— ifistum

ing up, symbolizes the laboring class, which, like the

life.

mainspring we wind up by the payment of wages, and

in unison to

which classes are shut up in obscurity,and though
Hindoo Superstition.
constantly at work, and absolutely necessary to the
"T
ONG
before a Hindoo child is bom the mother—
lay of tragic love, and then again raised till the welmovements to society, as the iron mainspring is to the
Xj who is treated with great kindness— performs cerkin rings as he shouts to his henchman Hamish to gaff
gold watch, are never thought of except when they
tain ceremonies to avert evil from her future offspring.
the salmon that he is leading downwards to the one
require their wages, or are in some want or disorder
As soon as the father visits his new bom child he puts
rocky ledge where alone the feat would be possible. of some kind or another.— itaward Eterdt.
a little money into its hand, and all the relative* who
Yet whether on his loved carpet of heather, or in the
accompany him follow his example. On the fifth day
lecture-room, or the reviewer’s study, it is always the
A Struggle for Appearances.
the mother bathes; on the sixth she worships the godname great heart beating kindly to the universe, sym
8T. LOUIS paper relates an instance of the dess Shasthi in the shed where the child had been
pathizing with every form of good, and assimilating
pride of a child who struggled to keep up ap- born; aud ou the eighth, eight kinds of parched corn
beauty from all that is exalted in nature, or history, or
pearances in a way that was touching to witness. and rice, prepared in the house, are scatteied in front
man’s life— a soul fired with the true enthusiasmof
The hopelessness of the endeavor was made painfully of the door, and are eagerly picked up aud eaten by
humanity reflecting all that is pure and noble and of
manifest by the well-meant action of her teacher, and poor children, who are always on the look-out for such
fair report about it, as the summer sea catches the
the facts are these
windfalls. The original design of scatteringthis grain
tints of heaven in its bosom. But we have now to do
Just before the close of the last session of the public and rice seems to be an offering to the god. On the
with Wilson merely as an angler; and, to dwell first
schools in that city, an incident took place which, twenty-firstday from the birth of the child all the
upon Hie practical side of angling, never was more
as an illustration, is more than touching. At one of
women of the family assemble under a fig tree, and
consummate artist than he in choice of flies and abilithe schools, numbers of the pupils were in the habit worship the goddess Shasthi again. The woman, if
ty to send thirty yards of silk and hair across a roarof bringing a luncheon with them, which at noon her child is a male, is now regarded as pure ; but if it
ing stream so that the line should light on the ver
they ate together. Among those who did not go is a female, then she must extend her period of nonspot behind the big boulder where lurks the salmon.
home for dinner, the teacher in a particular room no- purification for a month. These ceremoniesover, the
His eagerness for sport, too, was unbounded ; his apticed a little girl who always sat looking wistfully at child’s nativity are cast by an astrologer,and its forpetite for fresh air, exercise, and wading, regardless
her playmates when they went out with their luncheon,
tune told in that vague, mysterious, non-compromising
of cramp or rheumatism, insatiable. No moorlant
but who never brought any herself.
some grand

simile of

Homer, now singing some native

A

:

r

with

its

language so

thick crop of heather, no rugged mountain o

much

in force

among

this fraternity all

The child was always neatly but very poorly clad, the world over. A name is then bestowed on the ingranite, swathed in mists and dipping down to bogs
and one of the closest studenU in school hours. This fant. This is usually the mother’s prerogative, and
which would swallow up an army, deterred his venturodd action of the child lasted for some time, when the name given is commonly one taken from their myous steps when grouse were to be shot or trout taken.
one day the teacher noticed that th« little thing had thology, such as that of one of the gods; or someHis mind was well stored with philosophy and poetry,
times, if the mother is of a sentimental turn of mind,
apparently brought her dinner with her. The noon
the
name of a flower or a tree is given to the child!
and he was never weary of dilating on both with more
hour came, and the children took their lunch as usual Sometimes parents will give their children soft and
of enthusiasm,perhaps, than of sound critical judg
and went out to eat it, the little girl referred to alone harsh names alternately, hoping thereby to obviate
xnent, but still with a sufficiency of learning, a fund of
remaining in the room, with her dinner wrapped up
tb.ir Mighbof. »nd their coneeauent
humor, and a love of his own country’s literature in in paper on the desk before her. The teacher advanc- malice, if all the children had pleasaut-soundiug
names. — From 44 The Racee qf Mankind "
particular, which made him a delightful companion
ed to the child and asked why she didn’t go out with
by loch or river. If Sir H. Davy be the philosopher the rest, at the same time putting out her hand toward
of angling, Wilson is as indubitably its poet. Let the package on the desk. Quick as thought the little
Origin of the Omnibus.

th«

him once

close his

hand on the butt

of the fiy-rod,and

what charming rhapsodies on Nature, what touching
reminiscences of youth does he not pour forth?

Who

can forget the inimitable progress of the angler, from
the unbreeched child at the brookside with crooked

girl clasped her

hands over

and exclaimed sobbing:

rnHE

long coach called an omnibus, with the entrance
behind,
and the seats along the side facing each
“Don’t touch it, teacher, and don’t tell, please!
other, originateu in Paris in 1827, and in 1831 it began
It’s only blocks!” And that was the fact. Having
to come into use in London. In large cities it is found
no dinner to bring, and too proud to reveal the poverty the most economical form of carriage, except those
of her family, the child had carefully wrapped up a running on rails, for conveying the largest number of
number of small blocks in paper and brought the passengers through the streets. It Paris the public
it

X

pin and cotton line, through the boy catching his
omnibuses are numerous and commodious, though
irst trout, to manhood’s struggles with a fortypackage to present the appearance of a lunch I It
their progress is slow as compared with those of Lonpound salmon, which he traces so eloquently that we
nothing; a mere ridiculous incident in school don. One company has a municipal monopoly, aud
reflect while reading wherein lies the true poetry of the
life; but it was sufficientto make wiser and older owns all the lines. The omnibuses on the several
craft. Angling, he shows us, binds together e\^ery hearts than hers sad.
lines are of different colon, and the lines are lettered
from A to Z, and from A B to A Z. In 1872 there
age of human life with a chain of sympatheticmemowere
in London about 1;500 omnibuses, employing
ries, when a man is once smitten with enthusiasm for
An Army ot Ants.
nearly 7,000 persons. The nural>er was formerly much
it. Aj Wilson wanders on from pool to pool, here
TN an open Caribi house I was sitting one afternoon larger in proportion, for in 1844 one company employextracting a grilse from “ Bluidy Breeks,” there a seaX reading, being quite alone, for we had found no ed 1,400 omnibuses; but a large part of the city and
trout “Guriy,” but ever attended by a supreme love
suburban travel is now carried on tramways and uninhabitants there, and I had sent my Araw&k crew in
derground railways. In New York City one was made
for Nature, we are insensibly reminded of a brother
various directions to search for them. A sharp bite in 1830, and run up Broadway. In 1858 the number
poet’s picture of one who
Murmured by the running brook*

caused me to look at the assailant.

It

was a

4 4

yak

man”

of these coaches

employed upon various lines was

429.

This was a considerable reduction from the num-

which had given my ankle a nip, just to see what it
Nothing is too prosaic for him to glorify. The salmon- was made of. A score of his comrades were running ber of former years, owing to the construction of horse
railroads; and by 1873 the number was reduced to
fly, dressed like Iris, has often Ihjcu celebrated in up my legs, and I had to hasten out of the house—
about 200.—
American Cyclopadia, revieed
song; who but ChristopherNorth could wax poetic which was by that time alive with them— and brush editionyarticle 44 Coach.”
over a fishing-rod?— AVaier’j Magazine.
hem off. This was effected with little damage, and I
Occupations in England and America.
had then a fine opportunity of observing the tactics of
A music tweeter than

their

own.

Iron More Useful Than Gold.

T

HAVE now

JL

bines embellishmentand utility in

in

my hand

a

this predatory

gold watch, which com-

through the

horde. One immense column came

forest,

marching along the ground, and

rnHE

following figures are taken from the ceasuses
of the two countries. In observing the differences, it should be remembered that the population of
England and Wales is 22,712,260,and of the United

X

happy propor- winding its way round the roots of the trees. The caption, aud is often considered a very valuable append- tains, whose heads and forceps are twice as big as States 88,555,083, according to the respectivecensuses
age to the person of a gentleman. Its hands, face, those of the rank and file, were marching at intervals of 1871 and 1870:
Occupations.
England
United
chain, and case are of chased and burnished gold. Its alougside the column, and directing their operations.
and Wales.
States.
gold seals sparkle with the ruby, topaz, sapphire, em- Just as the columu approached the house, it divided
Innkeepers.
82,505
01,579
Commercial Travellers.
17,922
7,202
erald. I open it, and find that the works, without into three ; one came round on the right flank, another
Pedlars
44,017
16,975
which this elegantly furnished case would be a mere on the left, while the main attack— which had driven
Coachmen and Carters
114,253 120,756
shell— those hands motionless, and those figures me out— was from the centre. No insect without wings
Merchant Seamen
175,128 50,003
without meaning, are made of brass. Investigate could escape them. Even those able to fly, as the
Farmers
249,907 2,984,299
Printers
further, and ask, what is the spring, by which all great South American cockroach, seemed paralyzed
44,814
39,800
Watch
nod
Clock
Makers
21,278
3,595
these are put in motion, made of? I am told it is made with fear, and, trying to hide themselves, were caught
Architects
5,097
2,017/
of steel ! I ask, What is steel? The reply is that it is under the troolic thatch. Down they fell, cohered with
Carpenters
205,833 344,500
iron which has undergone a certain process. Bo, then, ants ; and hundreds more on the ground threw themBricklayers aud Masons
195,147
89,149
I find the mainspring, without which the watch would
selves upon them, until they were completely hidden
Millinersand Dressmakers
801,109
92,084
Boot and Shoemakers
223,805 171,127
always be motionless, and its hands, figures, and em- by a living mass. Resistance ceased, and the work of
Butchers 75,847 44,854
bellishments, but toys, is not of gold— that is not cutting up and dragging off commenced. In two hours
Bakers
59,000 27,080
sufficiently good; nor of brass— that would not do— the anta had cleared out the whole building. It was
Grocers 111,094 - 74,410
but of iron. Iron, therefore, is the only precious then about four o’clock, when, aa if by some recognized
Blacksmiths
112,471 141,774
•
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F. 0. C. Darley, being a household history for

its style.
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than to him for careful and judicious illustrationsof

men who

our Revolutionary War and of the great

were engaged in it. The great merit of all Dr
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a droll creature.
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.°r fanciful tale8 in prose
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can beat that ‘hing shelling myself

Aews- 11 w*i1 he edited by Mr. W. P. P. Long- conveDtlonist; and he searched over the pile for a red
fellow, an architectof Boston. It is to appear weekly, made a boy take i‘ a fire and burn it a little
>ng

and

in style it is to resemble the English architectural

and thec’ 8quarmg himsell on

the sidewalk, he seized

manhood, is that it is not papers, covering much the same ground as they do. the red cob with regular old plantation grip in one
surpnsmg that one like Mohammed, whose soul reThe London Quarterly Review for October reprinted ,Whlle he held the ear of corn between both legs
volted from his own Arabian idolatry, should be reby the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., of this city
7., 0ther’ aDd W&ited for the word “go ” from
pelled by Christianity as it then exhibited itself subthe following articles: “Memoirs of Saint-Simon •”
u man 1,1 th® Crowd wbo held the watch to
stituting as it had the worship of Mary and the saints
“Trout and Trout Fishing;” “William Borlase St tlm® th®m’ “Qo1’’ cried the fellow, and at it they
and a aplendid but. lifeless ritual for the old heathen Aubyn, and Pope;” “Drink: the Vice and the Dis- 1 (, ;.But the llttl® P^ddier was so excited in the start
forms of idolatry, and which, by iu fables ipf purgaease;” “Icelandic Illustrations of English-” '“The I Ul!U hl8 8heI1®r g0t chuk®d. and whiie he was scuffling
tory and other superstitious practicee, together with
Maules of Panmure;” “Russian Proverbs ;» ’“Census t0 U“choke il tbe old member coolly got up, and,
the corrupt lives of the Romish clergy, was derogatory) of England and JYales;” aid “The Conservative Gov- pi^blng h*8 haU-|helled ear into the pile, said to the
to the soul of man and unworthy of the approval of
peddler : “I ain’t got time to ahell against that thing
from the period
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his intellect.
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greatest

fotlnj,

promotion. Of

this,

New Year Counseli.
not dream awaj thj lifetime

*

Tuan

Tie a fragment of

Which

;

not glren thee for a dream

the prevailing state of

from their seats to catch every word ; and a^ the
means preacher’s voice ceased, a medley of suppressed coughs
a nice specimen.
and throat-clearings,and other sounds, bore witness
The poor pastor was soon in bed, for he was very to the power of his stolen eloquence.
tired ; but sleep refused to come to him. The next
But what of gentle Carl Richter all the while? When
things in Germany, Ernst

T~\0

1875,

;

Wohlmann was

by.no

day's sermon possessed him, and he closed his eyes in

th’ eternal

his own text was given out he started, then smiled at
would the odd coincidence; but when his very words came
enable a man, having done bis best, to leave such a pouring forth, he opened his mouth and stared at the
matter in better bands; he had yielded to the tempta- preacher like one bedazed. Was it bis own voice as
tion which a vicious system had set in his way, to pre- well as his own words? Was it a case of transmigrapare a sermon, not to do good to others, but to gain tion? Was his voice in the pulpit while his body was
his own advancement, to please his hearers rather than sitting there? For a quarter of an hour at least he
to edify them. There it lay, the painfully elaborated completely lost himself. Then the truth began pardiscourse, on the table. How he had worked at it! tially to b; eak upon him, his sermon had been stolen
How often he had rewritten ! How carefully he had from him, he little fancied how. The pieacher, alas!
rounded its periods, and balanced its antitheses,and was vending stolen wares. Then the question arose,
polished up its illustrations! Not that he was going What should he do when his turn came? Should he
id read it; that was not permitted. It was to be de- excuse himself from preaching and denounce the imlivered “without book." But that was nothing to position? Or should he choose another text, and make
him ; for he was possessed of a remarkable memory, an impromptu address? Or should he stick to his
and had learned it easily and perfectlyby heart. Yet own, and give them the sermon again?

thon mutt, thoo must redeem.

vain. He had

Erery hoar it more than golden,
Every moment ii a gem ;
Treasure np these hoars and momenta
There are princely pearls In them.

;

Be not selfish ; earth’sgreat sickness
Ncedcth self-denying men
To go forth among the dying,
And to soothQ the beds of pain.
Doff the purple, don the armor,

not the singlenessof purpose that

it

Take the helmet and the shield
Drop the garland, seise the weapon,
;

-

Make

Lie not

thee haste to take the field.

down among tbelroees,

Carry high thy cross and sword

What
.

I

;

a Sybarite disciple

Of a eelf-denjIng.Lord

?

Be not weary ; for the warfare
Hard and fierce will soon be o’er,
And the

would

unchanging
On the green unfading shore.”
rest will be

—H. Bonar, D.D.

Who

do? Was

it

improve

it

up to

man

could the

him? And

in

mark! Could

the

this or that part of it

which he

felt

was

he not

Carl Richter was a

weak? a

fool,

be that was to be paired off against

man of simple mind; that is, not
0 Mr. Worldly-wise,but one who ruled him-

self by simple references to

the right and the wrong.

the midst of these troublous cogitations

It tcai his own sermon, and he had come there to
was beginning at length to fall asleep, when he preach it. Never mind about results; let the people
heard a sound that woke him up more effectually than grin, and shuffle, and stare, and reject him if they
Jieatmtg,
a trumpet below his window would have done; and liked. So before the sermon was ended, the good
he sat up to listen with all his ears.
man had made up his mind strictly that the congregaThe Double-Barrelled Sermon.
Yes, there could be no doubt of it, somebody was tion, couteque coute, should have it again.
PASTOR was wanted ior the Church of St.
preaching a sermon in the adjoining bedroom. A
-ajL Catherine, in the ancient town ef Z
, in GerAs Ernst Wohlmann descended in triumph, Carl Richmany. Being a position of some influence,there were suspicion flashed across bis mind, and he was out of ter gave him a look of gentle reproach that would have
he

pome

A

-

many candidates who had

to

submit

their respective

qualifications to a discriminating body of

bers, in

whom

church-mem-

bed

in an instant, while in another his ear

the

wall. Wall

the election was vested. The objec- tion of

tion to an election in such a matter

lath

that the success- as if they

is,

it

was glued to

was not; nothing but a thin

parti-

and plaster. He could hear as distinctly

were

in

room. The face, to say
Pastor Wohlmann was a per-

nothing of the

begin his ministration by having

fect study, as he listened for full three-quarters of

, and

a minority to

win

whom

be has already displeased;

hour

figure, of

an

to a sweet-toned voice delivering, as if already in

to

avoid

A hymn was sung, and after that

second preacher began.

the

the same

ful candidate is obliged, in the case of a contest, to
a majority to pUatt,

withered him, only the knave took good care
those pitying eyes.

was now the turn

It

of the congregation to be struck

amazement. All raised their heads with a sort of
a jefk ; some smiled, and others looked around with
an incredulousair. They “hem’d,"and blew their
with

sermons. It looked noses, and fidgeted in their scats, but to no purpose.
man of proper independence.But on this occasion for all the world as if the Inquisition had invented Onward went the placid preacher; and his voice was
there was something worse than even that; for the another torture, even to nail a man in scantiest cloth- so sweet, and his way so winning; feeling what be
elective body made the crucial test of fit ness Tor the ing by his ear to a wall, to hear the doom of. all hia •aid, not pretending to feel it, giving them of his own
pastorship, the candidate's ability to tickle their ears hopes pronounced, so despairing did poor Wohlmann’s mind and heart, net thieving from another, that in a
the latter being the easiest operation of the two

in the delivery of a
ble followers of

to

a

the pulpit, another of to-morrow’s

sermon. Not that these unexcita- face become.

Luther were bad judges

of a discourse,

At

last the

little

sermon was concluded, and

all

was

silent.

gave

time
ear

all

was hushed again, and the congregation

more than ever they had done before.

And bow was it settled?
though perhaps they were on the whole disposed to The wretched man raised himself from his stooping
The grave church-members w ho had to decide the
like that one the best which displayed most of clever- posture, and stood for some moments like one enmatter were quite unanimous about it. Ernst Wohlness; but the essential viciousness of such a mode of tranced. Then he whisperinglyspoke
“Not the least chance; nothing to compare with it! mann, they said, had certainly given them a remarkajudging was, that it was grounded on the assumption
:

that preaching makes the pastor as
the

man."

At

Z

-

mode of

. .
,

“

manners

make Such

a

sermon

I

never heard

It

seems burnt

brain; can almost remember every word; eh?

.

however, there was a

peculiarity in their

operation,

the electors are content

to

have one

at a time ; but at

into

my

eh?’*

And something evidently suggested itself to the
mind of Pastor Wohlmann. The downcast body

which is unknown among ourselves. With us, when “trial-sermons ” are preached, changed suddenly into one

-

!

of lively eagerness,

and he

bly fine sermon; but the

could, like Carl

Richter, after once hearing a sermon, deliver it again
with such perfect accuracy, and with such sweetness
of unction,
for

must be so clever that he was the pastor

them; and him accordingly they

It

smiled unhandsomely.

man who

was

a

elected.

sound and righteous conclusion, and never

did they regret having come to it. Yet the reasoning
“ Oh ! if my brother would only preach his sermon
was the custom to have them in pairs ; not
by which they arrived thereat affords a fresh illustraboth at once, but first one and then another in the over again ! Then I could— hush! there he is."
Again the ear was applied to the partition,and for tion of the correctness of Lord Bacon’s rule, to hold
coarse of the same sitting or service. Possibly there
Z

it

was some advantage in

this system to the judges,

another three quarters of an hour did that ear intently fast your conclusions, but never to give your reasens

though not to the preacher whose turn came last. drink in every word of the rival sermon from begin- for them, because, in nine cases out of ten, while your
conclusions are right, your reasons will be wrong.—
Whether it was done for the purpose of aiding the ning to end.
“ That will do; I have it," said he, as he laid him Penny Post.
light of judgment, by the friction of a more immediate
comparison,or simply to clear off candidates the more down again to sleep; “now if the pastor will only let
Alone With God.
•quickly and so^savc time, cannot be known, but such me have the first turn to-morrow!"
It was better, certainly, and more consistent, to
was the system.
CARRIER in a large town in Yorkshire heard

•

A

had thus presented themselves, Sun- leave the matter thus with the heathen goddesses.
day after Sunday, and been rejected. The judges
The Sunday morning came, the Church of St. Cathwere hard to please, or satisfy, or tickle. Still fresh erine was filled with hearers, for tl ere was something
•candidates came up, and every week the committee (as of the excitement that commonly attends “shooting
we should say) “ sat upon" a pair of them.
off ties
the Christian paras were present to a man (if
It was late on Saturday evening when a young clergy- that liberty may be taken with gender), in the persons
>man, dusty with many a weary mile of walking, and of the judges, and for the first time the two competi•of very ordinary appearance, entered the quiet inn tors eyed each other as they sat side by side iu a sort
Several pairs

that stood near the Church of St. Catherine at

•

requested a bed

for

Z

-

,

two nights, and instantly retired,

of pew, like gladiators before the

Wohlmann was

-LJL

his carter one

fully at his

day in the yard swearing dread-

horses. The

carrier

was

a

man who feared

God, spent his Lord’s day as a teacher in the Habbathschool, and endeavored to promote the spiritual
of his fellow-creatures.
terrible oaths that

He was shocked

to

good

hear the

resounded through the yard.

who was

went up to the young man

He

just setting off

with his cart for Manchester,and kindly expostulated

contest. The glance with him on the enormity of

his sin,

and then added.:

and unfriendly, but “But if thou wilt swear, stop till you get through the
the eye of Carl Richter was placid and beaming with turnpike on the moor, where none but God and thyof Ernst

restless

chamber. He was Ernst Wohlm&nn,
^pastor of the little village of Selb&cb, some twenty benevolence. . self can hear."
The p#or fellow cracked his whip and pursued his
Who was to preach first? Only one knew how much
miles away, and he had come to enter the lists, that
is, the pulpit, next day, and measure himself with some depended on that. It was a desperate venture ; and journey, but he could not get over his master’s words.

i

sapperless,to his

i

other

unknown competitor before

the searching eyes

the fates

whom he had invoked gave the
Wohlmann.

lot in

favor Sometime

after, his

much

master observed him

in the yard,

him so altered.
He mounted the pulpit Jirst. To all appearance his There was a seriousness and "quietness about him
rule, and in the long run, secure pastors of the right
«brt; that is, men who will really influenceoff classes manner was collected and his delivery natural, though which he bad never seen before; and be often seemed
of their flock, rich and poor, educated and ignorant. a critical eye might have detected constraint in the as if he had something to say that ho could not get
It is by no means, as Bishop Wilberforce once said, a one and baste in the other. All listened with rapt at- out. At length his master was so much struck with
and

criticalears of lay

j

udges. Poverty

will never, as a

of Ernst

sieve, through which will be bolted all the worldly-

tention, as with

minded and ambitions. Rather

through, and concluded, exactly word

is it

a snare, which

$nc

U whom

the position of a pastor

is in

he began,
for

went

word, the

his

surprised to see

manner, that he asked him

“Ahl master," send

he,

if

he wanted anything.

“do you know what you

sermon that was not his own. The im- said to me about swearing? I was thunderstruck. I
went on the road, and I got through the turnpike and
pression he made was most favorable. Nods of ap
itself the proral were interchanged, phlegmatic burghers rose reached the moor; and there I thought that though I

men of independent spirit will avoid, and sp
make room for the lowest, who can afford to be poor,
honest

consummate infpudence

and was very

very striking

wu

God was with me; and l trembled to
nobleoMi and unwlflihneM of bojhood, the quiet obthink how lie had been with me, and had known all
naUve land, who can estimate the good that may be
•curity of Naaareth, where he toiled in the carpenter’,
mj sins and follies all my life long. My sins came to
done.— Am. If. R. Johniton.
•hop; when you think of the temptation, eelf-eacriflce,
my remembrance;and I was afraid He would strike
and earnest labor, of Hi. public mini»try; when withma dead : and I thank God I hare been aroused to seek
out one human being perfectly to .ympathize with Him,
Close Questions.
after the salvation of my poor soul.1’
He found it Hi. meat to do the will of Him that gent
temprs. How are they? Do you become
The master, as may be supposed, was overjoyed to
Him, and to finish Hia work ; and, above all, when
-i- impatient under trial; fretful, when chided or
hear the young man’s confession; and his subsequent
you go with Him to Oethaemane and Calvary, and hear crossed ; angry, revengeful when injured; vain, when
conduct gave proof that he had ceased to be a slave
Him, for your lake, in bitterestanguish of soul ex- flattered ; proud, when pro.pered; complaining,when
to sin.
claim, “My God, my God, why has Thou fortaken chastened ; unbelieving, when seemingly forsaken; unA word spoken in due season, how good it is1—
me?” can you turn away, and your heart not feel the kind, when neglected! Are you subject to discontent,
KnglUh Paper.
alone, jet

yOUR

»

love of God

-L

we

are led

directly

to ambition, to selfishness!

rest

—a

Tract.

of others, seeking your

then we have the anchor

alone,

Are you worldly! Covet-

He loved u., and gave Hia' Son to be a pro- ous of riches, of vain pomp and parade, <St indolence,
pitiation for our sins. ” — From “ IhxiTl-Hatitfaction " of honor, of ease? Are you unfeeling, contemptuous

and taught by the Holy Spirit to

upon Christ

Jove, not that we love God,

is

hot that

The Foundation of Christian Hope.

TF

“ Herein

own selves! Beware! These

your

of our souls both sure and steadfast; then the super-

Chinese

structure of Gospel experience and obedience, built

California.

in

own, boasters, proud,

of the old

nature! Nay,

lovers of

are the sediment,

if they exist in you, in

how-

upon this foundation,will be good and solid, recciving all its solidity and firmness from its immediate

rrUIEIH physical condition ia not enviable; but their ever small a degree, they are demonstrative that the
moral and apiritual ia moat deplorable. Most of old man of sin is not dead. It will he a sad mistake

_________
________
_
connectionwith the foundation
whereon
it was

the

we attain to any

Neither can

own

our

resting

steady"

upon this prop.

If

this

m
the

a person look, upon

^

‘‘UbUrb!l 0f the city’ M

I“

,

it,

wrought in him,

thing previously
iiof

some

unless through the consciousness of

con™ induced to

or

done by

seek after or look to

vsii. in big heart, every duty ho

felt ig

perverted

bv

K
"iT

Him

directly towards

&

t0t

and

false images of earthly happi-

ness,

and when he

ia

beset

on every

with what the world

side

bereaved of them

all,

yea,

calls misfor-

happv. In

tunes and afflictions, ceases not to he

and
sor-

ne&rly

they

411 P<¥)r’

lustre;

when overwhelmed with ignominy he

Wh.t“

de4ti‘ 'tSelf be llTe9’ he C0I>quer8, he triumphs’
that man who is eased of the

glories-

What can be heavy to

^

intolerable burden of

^ ^ ^

“e rellB‘on of Confucius, or to a combina-

“V

then does not take hia comfort from hia obedienceimmediately from Christ, he enjoys com-

Sit

^

eZl

^

peCuharly actlTe> sharP »nd ahrewd.

be
,

constrained to love Him ; and so the Gospelhlp
comes a .pur to all cheerful obedience. The believer

and obedience. For

titles

all the

sin! H6w animated was that
f'® msnifc8tly ycry ami»ble and meek, absolved Lt,tbf0r’ “8u,ite, Lord, amite; for Thou hast
eXC80dl”*ly courteous and gentlemanly in their absolved me from my sinsl” Whose anger would ho
fear who knows that God is propitious ^o him that
be tr8Ced t0 the in' supreme King whose wrath is indeed the messenger

*

but, taking it

empty

down from on high on

4 g°Id ,Pectaclod Celegtial. But

7 ,ndui,tnious and economical people; and

^
^

the more he is apprehensive of bis own guilt and
danger, the more he is obliged to trust in Christ and

of

easily looks

ETen the greSt B,lnk of Califor- row he is joyful, in poverty rich, and in chains freewhen he seems buried deep, so that not one ray of
they 4re needy’ 1 do not mean p- the sun can reach him, he is surrounded with radfant

t u

then

for his only foundation

fort ia the exercise of love

generally in

mt'nial positions,

God’.
L*

Christ

-LX

them

of

The Pardoned Sinner.

TTE

ehop-keeprs having

or »ma11

* ieniP

on the contrary, the person sees that
Christ, as revealed in the free Gospel points

love in

ir° m(f hamc*>

legalised

performs i.

being placed exactly in the room of a revealed
if,

,

b“ement. and attics. While many

hia ,
?y °f Ameri“M.
pre- P'T*'*11)
though gome

and every experience he may have

But

at a

somethin* *n “ten,'‘Te trade among themselves, the most

the reaaon or immediate ground of
God; and while this sentiment

in himself for

one

°nC® occuPicd by ‘he wealthy. They
t08ether-Packeddeosely into all part,

,, houge8-eTen

he

him

confidence before

to

T*

securely

upon

them and continue

'“PP08e 5 but ,hey are in the heart °f ‘he city,

hope held forth in the Gospel to be only an uncertain
conditional hop, apprehending ho may not
rest

make professions of holiness.
These are not infirmities; they are indications of want
di»tance of grace. — BUhop Fatter.
to

‘"f the" within a few block«- Their quarter,

and

plan

i you detect these evils within and yet close your eyes

thousand Celeatials in Ban Francisco are

flfte,!n

"“"nK

hope'concerningI

working upon

interest, but in

^

built.

"*?•’

i

be W°rtby of in<luiry- In

their

cond,tlOD. however, they are objects of the

—^‘lon.

“J “l“ "» »•« •»-

Every time that I have been

%

obedience has some comfort attending

eveVv .

it; while

Lord the

Spirit

it

appears

gives us right views of the

we should

. In one tour of Inspection I

hoU8®>

,

was conducted
temple beheld

ln the idolatrous

Our Temptations.

A

GREaLT many people imagine

g°d8 Which tUey wor8hiP- 8ome

Ul8 manlfold I,aSan fooleries were calculated to ex-

free

full

and

^

false
that if the °f

unless the soul be deluded and deceived b, some

comfort. Thus, upon the whole,

epeined-

distress 8 ,

departure from Christ produces darkuess and

the sense of the ridiculous,though some

i^w^rrh'
t. think th.it the sin

of the

tbat if the cir

s siZ tZya^Th4,
S

thei;

comes

sinning by Tvhich they are

om'.ortunkieTo^
surrounded aud that if thn

thereby 8U.rr°Undl“g °bj#ct8 were not dovoid of beauty. But
wT,' W6re rem0V6d- 8111 w°uld die out within
kept from the prttumptuou. hope of him who is con- .o’ ? tbe Pre8euce of ‘he hideous looking idol and them
them. We i, in one sense, this may be tree anH £
fident of his own interest without sufficient evidence .itiT111"! °/.tbe ten0ple’ tbe younB man- who
grace held forth in the Go.pl,

for

;

it

and we

shall he prevented

the uncertain hope of him

be

with

from taking up

who does more

or less

immediste and chief reason of encouragement

his

for *

of the Holy

^

Ghost.-FVom an Old

—i -

The

mHE

heart of

Desire of

man

is

i

What

,

How

could the

is

°

and it will not be suppressed.

away

/

but there it

Oh, Reader! that

for Jou. d>ed for

t0 pre8Cb’

me.”

If I

jailer at Philippi

n
1 V v
is hv"
-

de’ c^rttiln »

th‘8 CblI1&nian to b«

^

^

mmd

and you are saved; for that desire is the desire abou/ali
God’s favor— the desire to be at peace with Him tiJ

fled,
for

a •

rest in
of

Him.

“ O God,” cried

t0 him’ and

4,1

V °f

to 8C'

one! He

•

7'

?,°11,

^
de-

>LT**

protect

vourlu

"from

y°Ur °,W Wick6d bt'art he kept from ^vif

“razf'

l,*," *

«* "—i

fSXfo.ZXt.1’™™

“

gi™
11'

°Ur 6ffort8

P8rUally 0r wbolly ‘'“HHerent.

ElcePt tbat

arto'

About Sermons.
Q ERMOWS

are meant to he heard, not read. Tbli
fact must rule, not only their stvle lint ti, •
treatment of subjects. Each
‘
word are spoken hut once
‘CDf ’ 811,1

their houses are
P*88'11^

through

statement

sir

Lard ^

and re.SrmusUvt
SurreulL h” r:1?
b° ln 8 ol‘y ol China,
j
ivoi Binners
Thee.” It is this deepat
beathen'lo8t
sinners ana
and but if Th'fi dng° m,lrk8lnau wiir hit a' flying doj
ignorant of the way of salvation, why need we go to hnmmi tho .dov« were compressed into the size of »
the Lord Jesus came into this world fully, perChina to find a field for missionary work! Here humming-bird,he would find his skill baffled Mi

man

is

made for

Th^;

fectly to satisfy. Simple, childlike trust in Christ, as

your

Z1

avion

tbe 6UPeriority of the

*

'reli*

own blood,

the seductive tendencies’ of your sbifd diSit.T
The mimi makes its own sins, and the offspring are of
the color and character of tbe parent. What vfn

4 bellel of ‘he weakness or ah-

Augustine “the heart thm6™*11 !! the‘r 8t.niCtUre’any one

until it finds its rest in
sire

purities of its

88

it

nX^n

different

Ule EngU6b- 8nd 00,ltd uudersUnd
W<!-

h

poved!° er“dlCate 8in 8ud “8k0 ‘hemselves holy?

have been converted

°u d4nger’ h° WaS r68dy

CTCt

thT^s

1 806,116(1 to ,08e il alli

more to you than you can think or say. Let
The thou!^’!
88 1 00,11,1 see> whollJ in vainremain unsatisfied, and you are lost. Let it be satis- will! f b “S8ndB of tho8e heathen are either given
sire is

ing they inflicted upon

an illust r0Ug gr80e’8Ildtherule>ofwhich round1
h illustration, has few, if any exceptions.

m Tit J

n

ahoUhe^seimtu^^wSofMone'

awakened «»! endeavored then

without having been convicted! First awakened to a

vou

drive it

u

.Z

you cannot te l pe h.r
are afraid to know' what it is. You a'ro Zng^o
that desire! Perhaps

.

81nner8~“ dled

how
w

wonderful. How many

actual life, and

^t/er6 -0 Pre4l;b Cbrl4t t0 bim’ alle8iDg that Jesus

-L very many desires are there in these hearts of thfs is
ours; but is there not, deep down in our heart one

•mother that desire, to

m

. m<i’

and 1 *elt that work needed is very

Desires.

desire that seems stronger than all the rest!

n'!.

!

too ^

Author.
pwer

g°d WaS 48 g<K>d and 83 wortby of wor°,UJ ° my beart 8rew «»d. A friend in com-

IP **

and

confidence. Then we shall have joy ami peace in believing, and abound in hope, yea, and in holiness

through the

v h

place

his evidences or experiences in the room of Christ

^..t."1.4” 7 Jklndne88 co“ducted us thither, ar-

i

own prsonal

Saviour, is the way, the sure

way

to delight yourself in the Lord; and delighting yourself in

Him, you

will

have

all

the desires of your heart

right in the heart of this great western metropolis-^
here

is

China. Why go from the midst of

in a Christian city to seek the destruction of

pagan

temples on the other side of the Pacific! Besides,

satisfied. When

ss’PsrrMbr .s

Joss houses

let

you see loveliness in one near you,
it be remembered that as the most of these Chinamen
la. Skill in illustration is one secret of succem ln
and feel that lovely one loves you, you will not be
come to this coast only for gain, after the accumulation
long before you delight yourself in that one. Do you
of which many of them return, whatever influence for
see nothing in the Lord to love; and do you not feel
good can be exerted upon the pople or individuals
that He loves you?
here will be carried back to China by those who may
When you look at Christ, who is God unveUed to
return. And if, through o ir instrumentalityhere
human sight, and trace His life on earth, beholding
some or man* should be brought to Christ and then rturea. of adye;-” (literally,like golden, richly veT
II 1T1 in
A
JJ
hi.
i,
0,mm —
1
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Cbe Christian

“Wsre- you not to blame to

C^ilbren's Corner.

them?” asked
had no

Bethlehsm’s Cradle.
rpUBRI'8

*

Um

• aong in

!

There ’ • eUr In the sky

There

And

a baby's low cry

And

the aur rains Its

For

the

fire

while the beautiful sing,

manger of Bethlehem cradles a King

joy

l

(.

it

was only^one finger and one

the heavenly throng.

to the lovely evangel they bring,

Bavionr and King.
- Ttu RtgiMtr.

many months he

up.

still shut

\

washed.

hard

dear boy,” I said, “this

44

Oh no,” said

mamma.

no proof that they

44

We

have

God knows

quivered, and

moment

that

I

best ;”

then

;

a little tear stole

ought to

are very sorry,” said

down

his

the ugly black rags
I

on. How

cannot tell.

1

she held

do not think

ate much, for she looked unhappy.

Heavenly Father, who loves you and

By-and-by the

you more even than your mother does.”

mamma, with tears rolling down her
cheeks. “Mamma,” she sobbed, it
was I made my fingers naughty— I—

feels for

and

it

said the little boy,

me.”

comforts

Frank,” said hh
Frank’s eyes

He is. He

I,

44

He

will

what

a

show him

heart is worse than blind
will cure it,

sit

and make him

open

1

1

see

and enjoy

are

and soon the

black rag was off from the

little fingers.

1

I

ferer from cephalgia,

some

suf-

who ahould have

liberally anointed his head

with

the

com-

numbers. , The worms are

so

ly

counted mischievous, and

-D
and

every blade of
it will

hope that you don’t

make Frank discontented.”
44 Frank Mi
discontented,” said Lizzie earnestly ; 44 he loves God. And love
sets everything right, and makes its own
sunshine; does it not, Frank?”

try to

it will be

be found that three-quarters

pound of cut bay

one pound

consumed,

'of

uncut hay

will

go

as far as

in the daily ra-

ahorse. Coachmen and grooms

in private stables do not like the

system

of feeding horses on mixed

forage,

namely,

on

bruised oats, chaff and

maize given together— because, owing

power of making

for in addition to
a

tremendous

blast

their

numerous
all,

are destroy-

an ugly habit of going off when

it

not expected to.

By mixing

nitroglycerine with one-

weight of powdered

third of its

flint,

or

compound is
produced which looks like an unbaked
Graham cake. This is called dynamite,
the word signifying “strength” or
ashes, or infusorial earth, a

44

power.” Dynamite

great deal safer

is a

to handle than nitroglycerine,and yet

vermin. These army even with the utmost care shocking acworms have returned after an interval cidents sometimes take place in using it.

ed by farmers like

One of the most

of eight or ten years.”

terrible explosions of

dynamite on record
Wintering Foal*.
The season is now approaching when

is the recent one at

Bremerhaven,which took
steamer

place

“Mosel” was about

when the

to leave for

the proper treatment of Spring foals this port. TLo loaa of life U varioualy
during the Winter season is an imporestimated at from fifty to seventy-five.

as

we suggest

embodying the

down

result of

may

as a well-settled point that

they should be well kept

cutting a truss of hay into chaff,

is

by thou-

then, to the blackbirds, which are usual-

be set

TTY

its

used;

it is

it has

'

Feeding Hay to Horses.

wherever

and here we saw clearly what the
blackbirdswere after. They pounced

the following

tions of

but

compact

tant question for the consideration of
8. 8. Vieitor.

of a

can’t help wishing he could see,”

say ;

her

and He

who

the ear to

when purposely tired off by percussion,

that a blinded

here and be a thousand times

dare

field in a

long and successful experience:It
eyes ;

a box on

stream through the barway into the next

little

said Lizzie.
44

came to

good Saviour

happier than many children
running about.”
44

little girl

; I’m to blame ;M

—

beautifnl heavenly things, so that he

may

march out of the

the breeder, and to this end

to see

will

cure

little sister.

/‘Well,” said

tration of

him 1 was satisfied the compound contained something more
they did more good than harm, and than a mere remedy for one of the comthat they were welcome to their share. mon ills of life. Since that it has taken
The harvest began, and as the mowers a front rank among explosives. It is so
reached the middle of the field they efficient as to command great respect
found the stalks of the grain very much when immense blasting power is wanted,
stripped and cut up by the army worm. aud so dangerous as to carry teiror

44

naughty

“I wish Jesus were here to

been produced by the sudden adminis-

withstanding, 1 told

that they have not destroyed them

went down tojbreakfast with

Lizzie

her spoon

it, sir,”

singular fact in the history of

i* a

us.’ Not- troglycerine, and thus discovered that

But they have not said so,” said but have materially lessened them and
their power of mischief. All honor,
mamma.

“Yea, my child; you have a kind she

44

all about

44

but bis lip

cheek.

“I know

and my farmer !>egau to an-

are sorry yet, there- one,

Lizzie in a painful tone.

for a

know

don’t

“ I

fields was rip-

sands, very materially lessening

“I think they

is

not?”

He did not answer
he said,

A few days

He used to be a fore it is not safe to trust them ; they
fellow, upon the run may go right away into the cupboard upon them and devoured them

for you, is it

say hard ;

44

ening, the blackbirds began to gather

to

again.”

my

my

:

“Shall I take this ugly black cloth
off now?” she asked on going to be When the barley was down they began

Scarlet fever had set-

everywhere.
Well,

It

the present day

to the Boston Advertieer

from Naushon, and

has not seen at all.

44

many at

little

mother found some black cloth and
wound round the finger, then the thumb.
Her hand felt very clumsy. She went
to bed, and arose in the morning vnth
them

The Blind Boy’s Patience.
rpHE other day I went to see a little

sprightly little

Dynamite.

or in some better way, instead of buying

al>out it,

Lizzie.

Lizzie looked very sorry, while her

That comes down through the night

tled in his eyes and for

mam-

we must shut them up,” said mamma.

echo the song

boy.

the lit-

;

rejoice in the light.

blind

Insurance.

thieves, then, Hthemati/.ethem as theives and robbers, pound.
In 1864 the Swedish chemist Nobel
for they took what did not belong to feeding upon what they did not sow.
‘Why, they come,’ said he, 4 in clouds accidently blew his brother up with nithem. Tney can no longer be trusted

Has swept over the the world.
BTery heart is aflame, and the beautiful sing
la the homes of the nations that Jeans is King

-L

me,” aaid

ago, as the barley in

“They arc two

that song from afar

in his cradle our

to

fertilizers, as

thumb,” said

Lie the ages impearled,

From

right to

“But

In the light of that star

Ay, we shoot
And we greet

I believe if fanners that keep from

But the Bible says, 4 If thy right do, it would be very much more to their that wonderful explosive nitroglycerine,
that from its discovery io 1847 until 1864
hand offend thee, cut it off.’ Must we advantage.
it was not supposed to be useful othercut any part of this little hand off?”
A Good Word for the Blackbirds.
wise than as a remedy for headache*.
aaked mamma.
What a wonderful sensation might have
A
kahmkh
writes
from
Wood’s
Hole
44 What is offend?” asked the child.

I

And we

ember 30, 1875.

Your fingers twenty to thirty hens would save all the
them, you know.”
droppings and compost in the way above,

ma.

Ay, the star rains its Are and the beantifnl sing
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King

We

er

44

‘‘Making you do wrong,” aaid

Is the Lord of the earth.

And

§

44

1

There's a tumult of
O'er the wonderful birth,
For the Virgin's eweet boy

C^rsbap,

take

tle girl.

t

a mother's deep prayer,

‘n

mamma.

They gave them

44

air

Jnttlligmfer,

from^he storms

of

The destruction w as
was impossible

so

to tell

complete that

from the appear-

ance of the remains what there had been

where the explosion took

The account of

place.

this explosion is a

and protected strange thing. A man who was

Winter, but

this

does

it

passenger makes

a

to be a

confession which

may

not imply that they should be constant-

be purely sensational,and which may be
housed up and pampered with heat- true. He is evidently either a villain or
ing grain. Like all other young and a lunatic. According to his confession,
ly

growing animals, they require an abun- he had packed dynamite in a box ardance of fresh air and exercise, and ranged with a clock-work mechanism
should have free opportunity of indulgwhich would explode it in eight days,
ing in the gambols and frolics aud races
when the vessel would be in mid ocean.
to which their nature prompts tnem,
and which is so essential in order to He was to have gone as far as Southproperly distend the lungs, s*ell the hampton only, intending there to leave
veins, invigorate the entire system, and box, vessel, and passengers to their fate.
make a hardy, healthy, active horse. Whether his story is true or not, the ocGive muscle and bone-forming food in
currence is one which furnishes a hint of
abundance, but feed corn sparingly, aud,
if at all, only in the coldest weather. the danger which may at any moment

bulk of forage supplied being
more easily weighed, the facilities of
fraud are diminished. The General
1 don’t feel cross now,” said the litOmnibus Company have, we believe, for
tle blind boy meekly. 44 When I’m alone
I pray and sing my Sabbath-school many years adopted the plan of 44 mixed Oats and wheat, bran and grass, and appal those who travel by land or by
hay in abundance, will make the colt water.
hymns, and sing and sing; and God is in forage,” and no one cairlook at their
grow
; and exercise, with protection
It would be interesting to know exthe room, and it feels light, and — and-r- horses without being! struck by their from severe storms, will keep him
I forget I’m blind at all ;” and a sweet admirable condition notwithstanding healthy. If it is indispensable that lie actly how many of the victims of the
to the

44

-light stole over his pale features as
•poke — it tras heavenly
— Young Reaper.

he

their hard work.— Farmer’s Journal.

light, I was sure.

Cara and Usa of Hen Manure.

**

*A>TAMMA,”

Fingers.

said Lizzie before she

-IXJL was undressed for bed, “this
finger and this thumb have been naughty

to-day.”
44

What

took a

have they done?” asked

mam-

cupboard,” said the
44

ed

Did nobody

mamma.
44

tell

raisins from

your

little girl.

them

to do it?” ask-

down.
body fctell them,”

Lizzie looked

1 did not here any

she answered, softly.
44

Did

they eat the raisins?” asked

mamma.
44 They put them
swered

Lizzie.

in

my mouth,”

an-

fat,

in the Neve

common

flail

and threshed

it to

a

powder; then took 25 bushels of muck,

with off a whole crowd, it proves too freshould quently that the victims are the thought-

to the merciless storms of Winter,
free access to the corn-crib, we

unhesitatingly take the latter course as
likely to develop the hardier, healthier,
on the barn floor, and thoroughly mixed stouter horse, because we regard the opit with hen manure. A single handful^ portunity for abundant exercise as absolutely essential to a healthy, harmoniof this compost was put in the hill, and
ous development in all young animals.
th(f corn dropped upon it. I had a
But generous feeding and secure housing
splendid field of corn. Planted one row from inclement weather is not at all inwithout the compost. That row could compatible with plenty of exercise, and
be distinguished all through the season, such a course of treatment will bring
the youngster through the Winter in
being about two weeks behind the rest
perfect health, with constitution unimof the field, and finally it never did paired, and growth unchecked.— Spirit
of the Time.
catch up.
that had been dug 18 months, spread

“They took some

corn with the feed, as that produces

England Farmer which is a protection from the cold. there were not more than one in six, if,
thus gives his experience in the manage- Were we to be compelled to choose be- indeed, there were as many. There are*#
tween the two extremes of close confine- so many people who stumble and blunder
ment and ^se of hen manure : I would
ment, with high feeding on heating
say that, in 1868, I took four bushels of grain and no exercise, and the other of through life without thinking, that
hen manure turned it on the bam floor, running at large in the fields, exposed when a wholesale disaster like this takes
A whiter

The Naughty

should run out and take all the storms Bremenhaven explosion were people of
as they come, which, by the way, such thoughtfuland thrifty habits as to
should never be permitted, give more
have insured their lives. Probably

it

less

ones

who have not insured.

It will be

a poor consolation to your

family, good reader, to reflect that you

were taken a\vay so suddenly that you

think. Of course if you
knew you would die within a certain
time you would make timely preparahad no time

to

tion. The time is uncertain. Therefore
you delay and postpone, and say you
will think about

it.

Think about it at onck 1 ACT, UPON IT NOW 1 Get a life policy without

%

16v

further deUy. The United Htatev Life
Imurance Company, 261 and 203 Hro»dway, will make all the provision you
want for your iurrivors, and on such
liberal terms ra to give you exact and

BMiiABr.sygraawgtr BOGLE
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Send for IllustratedCaSaWaa

over Fi/teet* Million Dollmrt.
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1876! CENTENNIAL YEAR!

1876!
#

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
Now

an active canvass for

in its Forty-seventh Year, will enter into

HEW

'

SUBSCRIBERS

FOR THE YEAR
The pQblishere of THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER make

1876.

the following often to

Churchea, Sunday-Schools,and

S:cietiea of

ALL DENOMINATIONS,
I

which will enable them
in

to secure one of

the

ORGANS

BEST CABINET

New York.

New

For 50

^

made, of the manufacture of Messrs. Peloubet, Pelton & Co.,

a firm

long established

Subscribers, The Favorite, Style A; a Double Reed, Five Octavo Organ with powerful tone, in a Walnut Case, finished in oil. It has two stops and a

Combination Knee Swell

that

throws on the

full

power of the organ

at

-v

pleasure. Price, f

140.

«

For 60 New Subscribers, the Double Reed Organ known as No. 2, having 6 Stops; Gamba, Viol

d’

Amoro

;

Diapason, Viola; Tremolo, Voix Celeste, Insets of

Reeds. Price, $185.

For 70 New Subscriben, the Double Reed Organ known
sets of

Reeds.

as

Wo.

3,

8

viol

d'Amum; xu* Humana, » mil

Price, $200.

For 80 New Subscribers, either of the Double Reed Organs known
4i has

Having 7 Stops; Diapason, Viola; rnncipai, nute; uamoa,

’Stops:

With Saxophone

Vox Humana, 2

1-5

(16 ft., Solo), 2*

sets. Price $230. No.

and

5 has 8

5. No.

Vox Humana,

No.

as

6,

having

10

Stops; Diapason, Viola; Principal, Flute; Gamba, Viol d’Amore; Celeste, Octave

$3 per Annum
PELOUS£t. FELTON
‘.rw fOKK

%

)

CO

Send

fAVORlTC
..... *

CABINET STYLE.

:

in advance.

(POSTAGE INCLUDED

...

No.

Stops; Diapason, Viola; Principal, Flute; Gamba, Viol d’Amore; Sub-Bass,

TERMS

STYLE A.

.....

$MQ.

2 7-10 set«.'k Price, $300.

“THE FAVORITE”

>

4 has 8 Stops: With Voix Celeste added, 2J sets. Price

sets. Price $285.

For 100 New Subscribers, the Double Reed Organ known
Coupler, Sub-Bass,

as Nos. 4, 4i,

in the

names

as they are secured, and dc

not wait until the whole number is completed.

Each remittance will be properly credited, and

...............

•

the interest and influence of those already receiving the paper will aid materially in the

work.

If

the necessary numbe^of subscribers cannot be ob-

,i?h#

V'
;

iti

tained, a cash commission will be paid.

|hi

Remit by check,

draft, or

money order. Do

not send currency by mail.

Specimen copies for distribution, and any
further information, furnished upon application.

TV”
Address,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
Length,

8 ft. 6 in.,

Width,

f ft. 9 in., Height, 8 ft. 8 in.

Active Canvasaera are alio

wanted. In

these dill time*
i.

ozpcKB.

«

XBW CHCRCB

ST.,

COBKBB FOLTOS

ST.,

!t.

T.

Nos.

1, a, 8, 4,

5 and

6. Open.

men or women can obtain favorable terms for canraseing for subscriber* to the Ohbistuh iBnud'
tu

,,

Liberal commissions will be paid to panTassepi where no organ

is

given. Canvassers should apply by

letter to4his office.

